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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 1913.

FOI. 50

BAILEY'S NAME
BOBS UP AGAIN
IN SENATE

TWO MORE VETOES

FIRE

RAPID

PRESIDENT WILL

OF

PROGRESSIVES

BILL OPENS

C, March UnWashington,
charges that Karl A. Loeffler. aetin
assistant doorkeeper of the senate,
had been responsible for the disappearance of the Holtslaw certificate
of depoBit presented during the Lori-- j
mer trial in the senate and which j
was never afterward toeated, was
made in the senate today by Senator
SESSION LASTS UNTIL AFTER
uore oi UKianonia, wnen .ur. i.oeiiiers f(gJ
2 O'CLOCK THIS MORNING RE-was postponed.
The sena-- !
TO TAKE MONEY tor said his Informant was a
COMMISSIONERS
EMPOWERED
BRIDGE BILL WHICH
page of;
IN ACTION ON SOME!
SULTING
the senate who had delivered the cer-FROM ANY FUND AND USE IT, IS OBJECTED TO BY GOVERNOR ON tificate to Mr. Loeffler after
securing'
NINFTY MFfllIRR
mntll.nitnounw.
li. from Senator Hailey.
GROUNDS THAT TAX PAYERS OUGHT TO BE PROTECTED.
By a vote of 4" to 18 the senate
.
;
refused to take Mr. Loeffler s name
There was a regular rapid fire of
cut of the resolution containing the bills in the house last night and again
names of the prospective senate of- this morning, that body proceeding
EXPOSED
FULLY
BILL
IS
LIBRARY
ficers. Senator l.a Toilette then ask- with its ralendar' as though it were
ed for a division of the resolution, so not face to face with the end of the
that a separate vote might lie had on session. Few of the measures passed
DENOUNCED
PROPOSITION
AND "TRADE"
of
the election of Mr. Loeffler.
in the house have any chance
The seriate elected James M. Baker, passing in the senate. It was notice- of South Carolina, secretary, Charles able however, that in the final rush,
P. Higgins, 'Missouri, sergeant at the Democratic and Progressive hillB
Governor McDonald this morning needed for the specific purpose for
havForest J. Prettyman, of Wash- were tabled indiscriminately and the
of
instead
arms;
are
meslevies
made,
which
veto
more
two
senate
sent to the
one
and Thomas W. bills of the majority members had
for
chaplain,
made
ington,
levies
ostensibly
Which
68
Xo
B.
ing
sages whereby H.
assistant right of way.
Keller, of West Virginia,
to purpose and used for unother.
commissioners
county
permits
doorkeeper.
Respectfully yours.
Among the measures passed in the
transfer funds to the bridge building

BY THE GOVERNOR

IN HOUSE

SENT TO SENATE

1

WILLIAM C. M'DO.VALD,

NOGALES DEFENDED BY

Washington, D. C, March 13. The
hope of Democratic leaders that they
may swing many Progressive Kepubli-cavotes in the senate in the tariff
fight has the hearty approval of President Wilson. It became known to-day that Mr. Wilson expects to have
a conference with Senator Lafollette
of Wisconsin, within a few days and

A SMALL GARRISON

1

wm

1

fund; and Senate Bill No. 166 The
public library bill, were rejected by
the executive.
The governor told his reasons for
vetoing these bills in plain, frank language as was the case in his veto
messages on the salaries bill.
He stated that he vetoed the bridge
bill, which several prominent members of the Old Guard have been carefully nursing through this session, on
the ground that the tax payers had a
right to know when he was taxed for
a certain fund, that the money would!
be so expended.
He vetoed the library bill because
it sought to take away the right of

STATE TROOPS ATTACK

CONSULT WITH

h,;.'1"

u,u"
SINCE

LaFolIette will be over iiuesticms nl
patronage. The president expects to
discuss all Wisconsin appointments
It will be the lirst visit of
to the While
Senator LaFolIette
House in several years.
Other Progressive Republican sena
tors will be consulted about appoint
ments in their states. Conferences
about appointments are probable to
lead to attention to legislative onestious on which Mr. Wilson thinks the
Democrats and Progressives can stand

SUNRISE

RAGING, AND

BATTLE HAS BEEN

LETS FALL ON ARIZONA'S
FORBIDDEN TO

BORDER,

SHOWER OF STRAY BUL-

BUT UNITED

STATES

TROOPS

ARE

THE FIRE

RETURN

with him.

OIEDA IS MAKING

MARCH TO AID THE FEDERALS
the scene of hostilties. The American
troopers guarded the border to pre- V vent either
LATEST WAR BULLETINS.
party crossing the line
Xogales, Arizona, March 1.!.
and warned residents of the American
1U
General
was
sent.
A ueinaim
town tn toon tnuf.lo tht.tr hnimna n
Obregon late today from Consul V avo(, Mmy blI,et,g whIchfeU
fre.
Simpich and Colonel late pron ,u thft resicence districts.
.esung against . the coutinuedXi
Nogales, March 13. Reinforcements
.u,- - ...
ngnung eu mg.-- . .g
f.om ,,o.t Jluuclluca brolIf,ht the bor.
side
At J:.,t)
Anierican
th
,
, Rbont 400 men. LUU.
j
'

together.

AMBASSADOR TO MEXICO.

Senators Lea and Shields of Ten-- '
nessee and a delegation from that
state today forma liy urged the presi- rmer Governor Ben dent to appoint

FORCED

A

'

V
S.

!N

'

of
house however, was a duplicate
to
t
law advocated ton McMillan to lit ambassador
the famous
INSIDE DEAL ON
New Jersey. This bill was passed Mexico.
LIBRARY BILL EXPOSED.
They said the Tennessee Democracy
by President Wilson as governor of
V
o clock CMonel late had re
March 13th 1913.
The house early was unanimously in favor of the ap- ;X
without opposition.
To the Honorable President and Mem-so as to keep spectators from the
this morning, passed an amendment pointment.
X ment countermanding those said Xj
bers of the Senate, Santa Fe, X.
zone. In the early fighting
danger
bill signed
to
the
Holt
X
Bliss
X to have come from General
M.
Washington, I). C. Starch 1".- - -- Pres- by the governor yesterday and which
XI Tax Collector Nunez of Agua Prieta
on.
fired
if
fire
to
return
X
ELECTED
CLARKE
Gentlemen:
ident Wilson sent these nominations is now a law. The amendment seeks
was wounded in the arm while on the
X
Xj American side.
Nogales, Arizona, March 13.
I return herewith without my ap- to the senate today:
PRO
for
PRESIDENT
of
cards
to
the
her
playing
of
permit
on
the
X
While
xj
porch
sitting
John S. Kelton Williams, of RichBullets pierced the walls of several
proval, Senate Bill No. 166 as Amendprizes at church fairs and in private
passed Xj
TEM OF SENATE X home here, a bullet
ed, entitled, "An Act to regulate Ihe mond, Va., assistant secretary of the residence
houses In Nogales, Arizona, damaging
events.
The
social
at
X
Mrs.
worn
the
skirts
X
by
through
management of the Stat Library and treasury.
amendment it is suid, has no chance
X H. W. KeMiay, and buried itself X furniture.
Franklin D Roosevelt, of New York, of
providing for the appointment and
D. C, Mureh 13. Sen
A lull in the firing was taken to InWashington.
Its
effect
senate.
the
two inches in a post. Captain M. X
passing
assistant secretary of the navy.
fixing the salary of a librarian."
the ator James P. Clark, oC Arkansas, X Valles, ot the federals, is killed, X dicate that the first assault of the
be to practically nullify
would
bill
secthis
of
ostensible
The
purpose
Beverly T. Galloway, assistant
bill because it. is generally conceded Democrat, was today elected presi- X according to Dr. Gustemer, who X constitutionalists had been repulsed,
is to provide for the control and man retary of agriculture.
Senit would be difficult to draw .the dent pro tempore of the senate.
that
X also reports a large number of X A dilatory fire continued, Jhe federals,
Kdwin F. Sweet, of Grand Rapids,
agement of the state library by the
Clarke received 41 votes; Senator X killed and woifhded
ator
of
on both sides X retaining their position in the outlycards
as
a
on
social
proline
game
lare it under the supreme court, supreme court, while the real pur- Michigan, assistant secretary of com- - vided in the amendment and the Gallinger, Republican, 18, and Sena- X
in a canyon not yet reached X ing houses of the town.
lying
to
is
of
the
ake
merce.
J
execu-power
appoint
not
Iose
an
tors Clapp and Bristow, and Borah, X
hich is a judicial and
C. L. Montague of Cananea,
who
by the Red Cross nurses.
ment of State Librarian away from
James A. Kdgerton of New .Tersev games prohibited in the
one each.
tive branch of the government,
acted as peace envoy in yesterday's
XXX
executive and lodge it in the su- purchasing rgent of thn postoffice de- bill. As the bill now stands, It ahso-- I
the
Senator Clarke was immediately
The governor's message concerning
negotiations, returned to Nogales tocourt. I have no objection to partment.
lutely prohibits any game played for sworn and presided over the senate
the library bill is a remarkable one preme
13.
Encour
March
Ariz.,
day and reported General Obregon's
or
Nogales.
money.
of the library by the
prizes
All were referred to committees.
during the election of other officers aged by federal defeats at interior force number 1,000 and that reinin that it exposes the scheme hatched the supervision
is
believe
that
court
and
bill
a
The
house
supreme
last
new
passed
for
the
night
congress.
forcements were expected today. It
up to retain a certain person in the j where such control should be lodged-Thyesretired towns and the bloodless victory
Vice President Marshall
requiring all Btate printing to be done
office of state librarian. The governor
was stated that General Ojeda and his
of
in
the
Agua
port
taking
terday
offl
Is
to
state
state
a
be
done
In New Mexico and
librarian
GOVERNOR SENDS
by from the chamber while the senate
does not name any person involved in
at federals could not arrive from Agua
union labor. There was considerable chose its officials. Senator Bristow Prieta, 1000 Sonora state troops
ine deal, but he fearlessly and thor cer, and the power of in appointment
Prieta before nightfall, and the garattacked
Nogales,
today
the execu
Hn should undoubtedly be
voted for Senator Clapp and Senator daybreak
t,i ovwva iha onti.-opposition to this bill.
this border town, and rison set Itself the task of holding
TODAY
Sonora,
opposite
NOMINATIONS
ot
The
five.
the
functions
for
Bristow.
voted
.supreme
Senator
was
Clapp
bill
statement
the
that
makes the
The bill advocated by the governor
out until that time.
The one ote for Senator Borah customs port. With promise of reindrawn at the instigation of an in court are judicial, and such appoint
U. S. Consul Simpich drove an auappropriating money for a convict was
500
General
from
forcements
Ojeda's
to
are
their
ments
cast
LaFolIette
Jurisdiction.
by Senator
foreign
dividual who was interested in keep
farm passed the house last night by
tomobile carrying a Red Cross flag
from
forced
march
a
federals
making
an
case,
per BOARD MEMBERS ARE NAMED FOR almost unanimous vote.
It was reported today that Senator
ordinary
ing a member of the family in tHej Ilthtewere
a showand filled with nurses
dictate
Kern, Democratic leader, probably the eastward border town, the 250 er of bullets to the aidthrough
library. He also says that a propo- sonal considerations might
wound- of
the
introduced
law
The
election
by
i
1
Til
OUHleS
41w.
ftf
tllP
.11
nil
li'tii'lil
gaiTSOll
nf
.rt,,l,l
AND
VACANCIES
sition was made to him to divide the that it be overlooked, but under the
C.
endorsmeasure
a
de
rtuul"
Marcos
Baca,
defense against!
made a determined
on privileges and elections.
patronage by creating the office o( circumstances, knowing full well the
sim- AGAIN SLATED FOR ed by the Progressive party In New
to
THORNTON
the onslaught of the constitutionalist tionallsts launched u movement
deputy librarian, and he denounces intent of this act and the purpose
turn wrtit
tne
iruiu
Mexico has l.eeir. nidfle special crder
miaueuuHiy
I
be
from
cannot
refrain
forces.
,
most
....
, ,,
,.
such legiBlution
emphatic
ree.eu
LIBRARIAN.
for Friday morning with small chance
Ba.L .
what I believe to be just criticism.
Bullets showering into the Arizona u"
terms.
ons.
from
three
defenders
direct
so
considered
late
ever
of
its
bill
was
at
drawn
town
This
instance
the
being
Mexican
the
on the bridge
town, divided from
The veto message
COME THROUGH
officers
federal
the
However,
should
Even
session.
in
the
of
individual
a
has
who
an
present
personal
bills is as follows:
by a business street, wounding one nmted
Shortly before noon today, the gov- it pass the house the bill would be
BY
mtm,X 10
consideration In it, and for the pur!hat thj'', to
March 13th, 1913.
citizen on the American side!
the
a
list
nominations
ernor
of
to
sent
have driven off the state troops per
to expire in the senate.
the Interest of a
permitted
Americans
of
To the Honorable President and Mem- pose of
homes
and
the
piercing
Former Governor William T.
A senate.
manently and Obregon asserted that
A bill prohibiting the building of
bers of the Senate, Santa Fe, N. member of that individual family
New York, March 13. Experiencing in Nogales, Ariz. United States troops the
Thornton is again proposed for state
hard fighting had not begun.
once
was
to
made
for
mo,
proposition
M.
for tubercular persons
were
sanitariums
Huachtica
from
Fort
rushed
in
little
as
is
named
Eduardo
Otero
librarian.
opposition
comparatively
BREATJ IS DENIED.
a trade whereby there should be creat- instimile
educational
a
of
within
international
line,
any
the
down
at
the
outset
along
board.
spread
prices
jamming
-the nosition of rienntv lihrnrinn. sr. a member of the sheep sanitary
m
Nogales, Ariz., March 13. Colonel
also
first
Tho
curious.
tution,
passed,
back
the
.... t
...
.
today, bear traders in Wall Street put keeping
Mint tho mimtimro m rht i, Hivirioi The nominations are
Tate refused a request from tho fed- , ,
As a sample of some of the other out extensive short lines for a time. u, ,E m,
.
Sheep
EST
sanitary board, Eduardo
defenders to buy bread on the
Ac
"i"''" " American side, it was said on direct
that nothing but the severest Otero, of Valencia county, for a term measures passed by the house might They were assisted in lowering the 1U1DIU nun tv i woo vi
to
be mentioned house bill No. 281 by general level by a display of weak- twenty, declared the federals, while
r two years.
Dr. Gustetter remained
authority.
tract for th 3 Construction of Bridges; condemnation for attempts at this
Member board of regen s ot Agri- - Messrs. Tully and Blanchard an act ness at new points among the special- the garrison defenders early in the; working on the lines, and at
of
Class
can
be
to
expected
legislation
and
under certain circumstances
and
killed
seventeen
least,
New
at
state
in
to
lost
license
the
of
ties.
day
dogs
Irom anyone who is familiar with theicuuwui tuiiegc, iv. n. utimu ui emu
o'clock had found thirteen wounded
rrovide the funds therefore."
The sucessive downward swings re- eleven wounded.
Miguel county, for term of four years. Mexico. This bill passed. Likewise
The objectionable feature of this inner workings of such pchenies.
including a state lieutenant.
Member board of rebents of New some dozen or more bridge and road cently strengthened the opinion that
OPENED AT DAYBREAK.
Respectfully yours.
CUT LOOPHOLES.
hill is, that it authorizes and empowin
was
a
bills
one,
the
market
Normal
Mexico
Edward
liquidating
M
WILLIAM
appropriating
anywhere
C.
repair
University,
'DONALD,
ers boards of county commissioners
The twin Mexican and American
Nogales. Ariz.. March 13 The baton
on
sold
went
were
stocks
to
which
all
from
$10,000
$5,000
D.
being
merrily
Governor.
Tittman, Sierra county, four years.
to borrow f 10m any fund, Including,
tie opened at daybreak, A bomb was.; ToWng of ,he Arizona border, seenVof
..Members board of regents School their way and caused much laughter rallies,
as a signal and the state troops today's battle, are as one,community.
apparently, interest fund, and trans..red
Tlie complexion of the market,
of Mines, Leopoldo Contreras of So- when the clerk read them in. the senfer for the benefit of a fund for build- PRESIDENT GOMEZ TO
opened a hot fire on the federal en - With their business streets abutting
F.
ate.
seA.
Bernalillo
of
when
Jones
and
another
however,
corro,
changed
to
the
VETO AMNESTY BILL.
ing bridges'. The only limit
weBt and east of directly.
Each has a normal popula- vere break in sterling exchange rates trenchments south,
county, term of four years.
amount that can be transferred in this
House bill No. 30G by Messrs.
j
which
to
seemed
j reno,
manner Is that it shal! not "exceed
preclude a hand
Board of regents, New
Havana, March 13. President GoLlewellyn and Mullens declar occurred,
grenade showed the method American side mostly are of brick or
twenty-fiv- e
per centum of the total mez of Cuba decided today to veto museum, Arthur Seligman of Santa ing it to be a nuisance to keep honey the chances for further gold exports. by which the attackers were endeavor- stone
construction, while the Mexin
rebounded
in
all
Prices
on
funds
11.
Mithe
hand
E.
bees
100
of
county
and
of
Twitcliell
a
San
within
enstrongly
feet
in
aggregate
Fe,
immediately the amnesty bill
public high
to shatter the adobe buildings in ican town is largely of the sunbaked
ing
1
no
with
is
of
to
And
rallies
there
directions,
many
then,
treasury.":
way or public watering trough also
tirety. With his veto he will send a guel, term of four years.
which Kosleiiltzky's rurales were en- brick which affored a natural fortifilimit to the levy that can be made for message to the Cuban congress tothe 2 points.
midnight,
Member board of directors of insane passed along about
trenched. The rebels had crept close cation to the defenders. Loopholes
were
Bonds
paying this back. This would enable morrow, declaring his special objec- asylum, G. A. Richardson of Chaves members voting thereon in a worn
irregular.
to the federal lines before daybreak were easily cut in the thick soft walls
an enthusiastic, road or bridge board tion to the first and second sections
Weakness
of
Union
which
Pacific,
most
sort
as
of
a
anythough
way
county, for term of four years.'
and their fire was deadly and ac- while the drain pipes of the roofs ofto deplete not only the court, and of the bill.
down
to
went
the
neighborhood
so
again
of
the
would
rid
do,
they got
Members board of trustees New thing
school funds, but even the Interest
of a point below yesterday's closing, curate. Casualties among the defend- fered ready made portholes for rifle
Mexico Miners hospital, D. G. Dwyer, calendar for the evening.
ers were reported almost
"
at' once, fire.
and sinking funds, ' which certainly
This morning the house resumed caused a slight recession in the' genx
x George King, S. A. Wiseman all of
XX X x x
should remain intact and undisturbed. X STEERING
HAVE 907 MEN.
eral market after midday. Selling and Colonel Kosterlitzky sent to the
Its
X
COMMITTEE
consideration
of
calendar
and
by
Colfax county, terms of four years.
American side for a physician to care
Douglas, Ariz., March 13. With the
There has been a practice In some X
ON JOB IN SENATE. X
a number of was also encouraged by the engage- for
State Librarian William T. Thorn- noon had passed quitewere
the wounded.
arrival early today of 300 additional
counties of New Mexico, unauthorized X - This aflernoon Senators Clark, X
ment of $700,000 to Hamburg and the
exceedof
bills.
of
them
None
Fe county.
At the outbreak of the fight, Captain state troops under Perfecto Braca-fiontby law, similar to the provisions pi X Crampton, Romero, Page, Abey- - X ton of Santa
Probably, the most stiffness of call money which loaned C. C.
Smith, in charge of the Fifth
State board of education, Frank H. ing importance.
5
the Agua Prieta constitutionalthis bill, legalizing such action. Such X tia and llfeld were named a steer-- X
at
cent.
per
measure was H. B. No. 328
action of boards of county commis- X ing committee and on motion of X H. Roberts of San Miguel county; G. important
New Haven sold at 120
well be- United States cavalry patrol here, de- ist lrnrriHoii Iriiiav. contains 907 men.
an act to prevent the .abatement of
sioners has met with condemnation X Mr. Holt, oil committees were 'n- - X M. Light, Grant county; Bonifacio suits
low the recent low level, which had ployed his men along the border and A group of 300 is being organized to
against public officers.
from taxpayers, though no effort as X structed to turn over to this com- - X Montoya, Sandoval county; C. O. Hill,
been a record since 1873. Discussion sent word to Fort Huachuca that the pursue General
Ojeda's- - retreating
far as I know, has ever been made X mlttee a list of all measures on X Chaves county; L. G. Swinney of San DEMOCRATIC SALARY
of poor earnings and their possible ef-- fight had opened. The warning, how-- ' column.
BILL IS NOT TABLED.
to compel them to desist from this X which committee action has rot X Juan county.
a TRYING POSITION,
ftct on dividends influenced the sell- ever, had been anticipated, and before!
When the house reached house bill
X been taken. This is the
Elsewnere the list was fairly daybreak a train bearing three addi- El Paso, Texas, March 13. Today's
objectionable practice.
final X
ing.
of
New
Mexico board
Members
Democratic
No.
329, the
salary bill, steady, but very dull.
To legalize such reprehensive con- X stage in senate legislation and X
tional troops of cavalry and a machine! order by the war department that,
pharmacy, B. Ruppe of Bernalillo
..
duct, would, in my opinion, be the X means that hereafter, only those X county, term ending June, 1915; Greg- Mr. Catron moved that the measure
The market closed strong.
gun platoon, under command of Major
height of folly, and not at all satis
bills favored by the steering X ory Moore of Chaves county, term remain without prejudice on the calWashington dispatches announcing Tate, was on the way from the fort to
on page eight).
(Continued
endar. It was apparent that the Old that a new plan had been
factory to the taxpayers, who should X committee will be reported In the X ending June, 1918.
prepared by
Guard forces in the house still consld- - the Harriman interests for the
have a right to presume that they X senate.
X
separasal-at
a
efforts
ered
further
are paying taxes into funds thnt arejx X X
passing
tion of the I'nion Pacific and Southern
now
and
tomorrow
Pacific produced higher prices and inary bill between
GREAT
.noon.
fused more life into the dealings
HURT (N AN
Prominent stocks rr,ached their best
figures, with Union Pacific and Read-ii.AUTO WRECK
selling more than a point above
says that the cruiser resembled a
Cettinje, Montenegro, March 13.
yesterday's closing.
Los Angeles, Calif., March 13.
class.
rparhert here todav that four pel of the Austrian-KaiseriMadame Sarah Bernhardt, who was
Feeling against Austria has been
loaded with troops!
Servian
transports
SENATE
CLASHES
WITH
A case of unusual interest before; ment
here since Tuesday when the
Lujan injured last night in an automobile
against Juan Jose
Akron, Ohio, March 13. WMlliam D.
NEW ORLEANS COURT. were yesterday riddled with shells high
Judge E. C. Abbott late yesterday af charged with murder. He plead not accident was well enough today to Haywood, leader of the Industrial
an uniuenunea war vessel Austrian minister to Servia announc- nrea
Dy
ternoon was that of Silvlano Roybal,
nhs government objected to
guilty. Attorneys Renehan and Wright take part in a benefit for the city fire- Workers of the World, arrived in Ak-- I Washington, D. C, March 13.-Accounts of the engagement from two jtd
formerly sheriff of Rio Arriba county, appeared in his defense.
men.
Her ankles, which were ron this morning. He was met at
t
c,ifferf'nt 801"'ces declare that the at Servian troops assisting 'n the siege
au-todav
thejBenate
defied
the
now residing at Charalta, who was
of Scutari.
An indictment was brought In wrenched in the accident, were still Union depot by two hundred Akron tlioritv nf th virtuay
v n... tacking vessel.flew the
ir
hailed before the court on the charge
Manuel Roybal y Lopez charg- slightly swollen, but not very painful. citizens, who have been sworn in as ,,,anB t0 compe, senator
Today's news of the attack on the
against
1,aK'
William
Aldenn
of contempt.
The charge grew out ed with stealing a calf.
Servian transports therefore, created
Madame Bernhardt's physician work- deputies, headed by police Captain Snii,i, ,
j
.,, h,
were
convevine
tranenoris
Iinn
,,ui
Thp
RllyrBnrt,.
' of Roybal's alleged
of a con- signing
In offfi tremendous sensation here.
Feliciano Romero and Feltz Ro ed nearly all night to reduce the Guillet.
. i
..
..
u . iwn a
session bea.-inon alleged .Me xican ttrons detachments of Servian troops
tt
uaui
iiea Aimur
n, uoHseu irom mero were indicted for assault and sprains.
no credence was
icii
circles,
however,
told Haywood that evasion of the
Ciillet
Captain
to
the
in
assist
their
Montenegrins
neutrality Ihwh.
the charge of murder. The contract battery; they plead not
given to tho part of the press disthe authorities would countenance no
guilty and
The subpoena served on Senator siege on the fortress of Scutari.
Is said to have been made in 1910 and their case was
set for March IS. At TONG WARRIORS MAY
and that any at- - Smith WHH nrMPlltOrl h him tr
patches relating to the Austrian flag.
incendiary
apeeches
4hA
Tim nltnnlf
lnnta
slated these services were to be per- torneys Prichard and Howard appear
Officials deolared that the attacking
BE CALLED "MURDERERS." tempt on.his part to mcite violence
,p and ;eferred
bodv U CUrred off
Medua. vessel was
di
formed for a monetary consideration for the defense.
undoubtedly the Hamidieh,
would be met with immediate arrest its
It will not T wo of the transports were set on fire.j which wa8
judiciary committee.
to be paid Roybal by Gossett and Elian
8ALOON MEN PINED.
me cuy.
rcported in the vicinity a
ana
iram
aeporiaiion
13.
The
number
of
rwnni,H '
San Francisco, Calif., March
Clark.
killed and injured has few hours before, and added that the
All of the saloon men of Santa Fe
to do nothing
Haywood
promised
not
of Chinese tong war- which
yet been reported.
Turkish cruiser would have no reason
Roybal plead guilty to the' charge who had been indicted , for selling The deportation
would Incite his followers and
murderers" he. was
NEW BUILDING.
No official account of the engage- for hoisting false colors.
and was fined fifty dollars and given liquor on Sunday, four inaictments riors as "professional
to proceed to In- permitted
ment was available this morning and
SO ARE KILLED.
a suspended sentence of one year in being brought against each of the six will be undertaken- by U. S. authori- ("ustrial Workers of the World local
Denver, Colo., March 13. Attorney the unofficial dispatches from San
Belgrade, March 13. An official rejail. At the same time Judge Abbott men, plead guilty and were fined $25 ties here in a renewed effort to check
headquarters.
He announced that he would, make General Fred Farr today made public Giovanni dl Medua varied consider- port today says:
gave the defendant a severe lecture, and costs each with a suspended sen- Chinatown feuds. Four Chinese ar"About fifty Servian soldiers were
pointing out the enormity of the of- tence on the other indictments. rested last night in connection with a speech at Grace Park this after a letter received from the trustees of ably.
the Stratton estate, stating that they
fense and explaining the lightness of Should any of these men be indicted the latest killing growing out of the noon.
transAccording to one account, the at- killed on board the Servian
Kong Tong war now
the fine to the fact that the law did again the fine will be heavier.
Suey Sing-Bln- g
There was no disorder at the local had decided to increase the capacity tacking ship was the Turkish cruiser ports at San Giovanni dl Medua on
not permit imposing a heavier ; fine
Several indictments were brought in progress in several cities of the rubber plants at noon and it is be- of the Mayron Stratton home near Hamidieh, which 1s alleged to have the Adriatic coast yesterday by shells
I where there was no
in, but as the persons are out of the state, were taken to the immigration lieved that the two hundred citizen Colorado Springs to approximately been flying the colors of Austria Hun- from the Tuktsh cruiser Hamidied.
Jury trial.'
- state their names were not glvec out station today to face investigation of deputies nor have the situation well double the capacity of the buildings gary. Another report doubts the war Much of the ammunition on the transOTHER CA8ES.
The grand jury brought iq an Indict- - for publication.
their right to remain in this country. In hand.
now under contract
vessel was the Hamidieh at all and ports exploded."
V

Governor.

WILSON SENDS
NAMES TO THE
U. S. SENATE
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The Little Store

UP TO

THURSDAY, MARCH

TAX SCHEME IS Mother's

DATE

FROM

OPENING

NEW PRESIDENT

ACTS

Gstancia Eggs, - - 25c per doz.
Fresh Eggs, - - - 35c per doz.

OF THE

AS IF HE WAS GOING

TO HOLD TO A PROGRESSIVE

Advice

A Real Live Doll to Fondle I Womant'
Greatest Happineu.

PROPOSED BY
IT SEEMS

1S1!,

To Her Daughter

LOOKS GOOD

IS GROWING

13,

THE SENATE

POLICY-TH-

ARE PASSING.

REACTIONARIES

BY GILSON GARDNER.
Washington, D. C, March 13.

MEASURE WOULD

REMODEL ARTICLE

One of the most Important matters abeut
EIGHT Of CONSTITUTION SO THAT which women concern
themselves is their,
acts
most important and significant
And aha
future statUR as a grandmother.
Is
of or lenrn.1
itself
to
wisdom
who
knows
of the Wilson administration up
ITS BEST FRIENDS WOULD NOT
of that famous remedy. Mothers Friend.
data are:
This Is an external application for tho
RECOGNIZE IT.
ahdninlnal muscles and hreasts.
It cer(1) . The appointment of a thortainly has a wonderful Influence, allays all
oughly progressive cabinet.
banishes nil pain, is a most grateful
fear,
(2) . Refusal to permit the distriencouragement to the young, expectant
bution of patronage to obstruct the EQUALIZATION BOARD
mother, and penults her to go through the
period
adhappy In liiiud,- free In body and
new
the
business
of
important
thus destined to anticipate woman's greatministration.
WOULD BE ABOLISHED est happiness as nature Intended she should.
of InThe action of Mother's Friend makes the
(SI. By the
muscles free, pliant and responsive to exCommissioner
terstate
Commerce
Thus alt strain and tension unon
pansion.
Clark and the appointment of John
A tax scheme which State Senator the m rves and ligaments is avoided, and,
Marble as successor to Commissioner Barth denounced as a move on the ln "la7' ,"r P',0" or discomfort and con- Lane, President Wilson has recog- part of certain corporations of the Und
jocftii expectation.
nized merit instead of political pull.
state, to so alter the constitution as There is no nausea, no morning sick- announcement of to
""
(1). A cltar-cu- t
reno
;
the
give
people absolutely
a plan to revise the tariff, schedule by course
was passed in the senate Inst hence Mother's Friend is really one ef the
YOU MUST PAINT THE NEW HOUSE; YOU OUGHT TO PAINT THE
schedule, and to make that the first
"
'lossings that could be devised.
in the shape of a substitute for
OLD
number on the program, has bean set night
ONE, IT PAYS BECAUSE IT SAVES THE HOUSE.
Senate Joint Resolution No. 12 which i,ad rtf any druKgist at t.oo a bottle, and
before congress and the country.
YOU'LL
Is
ENJOY HOME MORE IF YOUR HOUSE IS NEWLY,
to
sure
:
of
Inestimable
not
rest.-prove
taxation
was
value,
Oak
the
originally,
only upon the mother, but upon the health
!,;). i ne tseconu numuer uu me ,llHnl,
PAINTED SO WILL YOUR WIFE AND FAMILY.
of
and
future
the
child.
Write
to
Bradlleld
cur-j
as
been
announced
program has
The immediate and direct effect of liegulntor Co., 132 Lamar Bldg., Atlanta,
WHAT'S THE USE OF LIVING UNLESS YOU LIVE?
rency legislation. With the testimony
Ga fur thelr boolt to ePtant mothers.
.Mid-OUR PAINTS "STICK" AND HOLD THEIR COLOR.
taken by the Pujo committee at his the resolution, were such an am
ment approved by the people, would
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
command, the president will work out
aled cities, towns or villages, school
to
of
be
state
abolish
board
the
equala definite currency bill which will bo
WOOD -ization. This, Mr. liarth openly ruiru- - districts or boards of education, and
ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages ready for the December session.
win n so collected shall be paid by the
(C). President Wilson has refused ed, was the result of the board's re"IF IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE IT."
treasurer t6 the judgment Phone 14.
Phone 14.
lo become an honorary member of the cent ruling that all property would county
creditor.
The only exclusive grain house in
Pe
be
assessed
at
full
valuation.
Chevy Chase Golf club, announcing
hat he will pay his dues for any club
Likewise, that portion of the consti
tution giving the state the rigrt lo tax E.
which he joins.
DAVIES
(7). The gold lace and military the output of coal mines, oil lands
Phone Black
Phone Black business
EXALTED
RULER
be
and
timber
would
holdings,
wiped
at the white house was
out.
abated the first day of his arrival.
OF
B.
E.
Senator Crampton took the position
So much for President Wilson's part
that the people would not be injured
Mil the beginning of the new adminis
Attorney E. P. Davies is the new
by the resolution. He held that while
tration,
Proruler of the Benevolent
such provisions in the constitution
At the capilol also things have been
would be abolished, still the power of tective Order of Elks in Santa Fe. Air.
The Republican majority
happening.
the legislature to enact laws for the Davies was elected the successor of
of the senate exists no more.
The
the retiring exalted ruler, F. T.
of taxation, would in no man- purpose
ruin nf amiini'ifv in iho
at the meeting of the Elks last
N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH
In
view, however, of Bliindy,
curtaile?
appointment of dominating commit-b- e
night.
tees has fallen. The Progressive ele- - the record made by the present legisODS, Electricity plays a most imporKlks were there in large number
ment in the senate has organized that lature, his argument did not carry
tant part. The grandfather would
body. With Kern as chairman of the' 6' eai weigni,
Senators Alldredge, Earth, Doepp,
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-hom- e
Caucus, and men like Gore, Luke Lea,
Ashurst and Shively taking charge Evans, McCoy and
y
Mabry voted
ern
and why all this light? To
of the appointment of the reorganized against the resolution.
It was
we see the passing
of ported by the Old Guard Republican
make the home more homelike to make
Domestic Lump
Fancy Egg
Fancy Lump
men like Bacon, Simmons, Overman, organization of the senate to a man,
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
Thornton and those ancients of reac however, and Senator Ifiukle, a Demtionism in the Democratic party who ocrat, also voted for it.
for father, mother and children. Good light
have been as much an obstruction to
The substitute resolution is a comthat is easy on the eyes is very much to be
progress as the Aldrlches and
revision of jection eight of the
in the Republican ranks. It is plete
Phone One Double O J.
most
which is one of the
desired.
a bright and promising outlook. When constitution
of that interesting
the administration's progressive meas- important parts
entitled "Taxation and
ures reach the senate as now or- document
Revenue." The resolution places the
ganized they ought to find an open
and clear way for their quick pasage. high water mark on taxation at 10
If not, the responsibility will be quick mills exclusive of the state debt and
exempts public buildings,
libraries,
THE RELIABLE
11
ly and readily placed.
ceme
In the house, there is an increased churches, community ditches,
educational itf
Democratic majority, and while the teries, charitable and
; .. i .. .. l i
i
ti.i:
Crowd BlxLulKJI1H ailu muiuuiijai uuiiuiuga.
The resolution is as follows:
still dominates the caucus and he orFIXTURE WORK
ELECTRICAL LIGHTING
there are marked evi' Be it Resolved by the Legislature ot
ganization,
the State of New Mexico:
riences that they do not care to cross
IS QUITE SO CONVEN
swords with the new president, backThat Article VIII of the constitution
' T" r'lr ii mi n
.I
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
IENT as to touch the button and
ed as he is by strong public senti- of the state of New Mexico, entitled
ment. They are more inclined to "Taxation and Revenue," be and the E. P. Davies Elected Exalted Ruler.
your stove is ready to cook your
"take
the program."
same hereby is amended so as to read
You
Have Your House
"
Iron ready to use, your toasted
Thus the political auspices are as as follows:
to vote for their new officers and the
bright as the weather conditions unARTICLE VIII.
HAVE IT DONE AT COST.
election resulted as follows:
hurried breakfast, your vacufor
the
ready
der which Wilson was inaugurated.
TAXATION AND REVENUE.
Exalted Ruler, E. P. Davies.
cleaner
um
ready for the fray, your washer
Nothing could be more promising,
Section 1. Taxes levied upon tanEsteemed Leading Knight, Frank M.
Percolators , Grills,
fan ready to cool the heatto
Phone 223
cleanse,
gible property shall be in proportion Jones.
ready
THE GUN FOOL AGAIN.
Irons, Etc.
to the value thereof, and taxes shall be
will do every thing
rooms.
Esteemed Loyal Knight, Jose D.
ed
Electricity
When Luther Salisbury came off
equal and uniform upon subjects of Sena.
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
duty Monday he faithfully obeyed the taxation of the same class.
Esteemed Lecturing Knight, George
statute in such case made and proday and night' Estimates and full inforSec. 2. Taxes levied upon real or Volney Howard.
vided which prohibits him from wearmation cheeerfully given.
Secretary, Clarence Wilson.
ing his gun when his work as a rail- personal property for state revenue
shall not exceed four mills annually
S, C. McCrimmon.
Treasurer,
road "bull' is over for the day.
He
Tyler, Eugene Hampel.
checked his gun in the Sideboard res- on each dollar of the assessed valua-Trustee (for three years), Fred Mul- taurant, first taking the precaution to tion thereof except for the support of
unload It. Tuesday morning Salis- the educational, penal and charitable ler.
Representative to the grand lodge,
bury, or as he is better known, Casey institutions of the state, payment of
To EI Paso' Blsbee Douglass and
jones, sent Julian Gawry, a Harvey the state debt and Interest thereon; Past Exalted Ruler F. T. Blandy.
QAMTA
House
I
Alternate, A. B, Renehan.
for the gun and it was and the total annual tax levy upon
all points in New Mexico, Ariat this point that the well known nnd s,,on property for all state purposes
The next meeting of the Elks will
zona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
justly celebrated combination
of a exclusive of necessary levies for the be on March 26 when a large class of
would-bfool and a loaded nun heenn tn wnru state debt shall not exceed ten mills.
Elks will be initiated with
CENTRAL to Torrance thence.
out in the regular way. Gawry loaded
Sec' 3' Tue property of the United imposing ceremonies,
PHONE 85 MAIN.
the pistol and pulled the trigger and States, the Btate and all counties,
The Elks have a beautiful home in
a 4,vcaliber bullet tore through the towns, cities and school districts, and Santa Fe and with a theatre adjoining
partition between the kitchen and the other municipal corporations, public it, have done much to. add to the social
AND
dining room and struck E. J. Ot'e.v, libraries, community ditches and all delights of the capital. More than this,
FACTORY WOOD
an employe of Campbell's shows, in laterals thereof, all church property, there is a benevolent
LUMP
SWASTIKA
work carried
the back as he was sitting at the all
WOOD
on
SAWED
or
but
educational
used
for
LUMP
quietly
effectively,
property
lunch counter, inflicting a nasty, but charitable
all cemeteries not
purposes,
WOOD
CORD
COAL
STEAM
r.ot dangerous, wound.
The
used or held for private or corporate
New Mexican Want Ads always
man was taken to Dr. S. D. injured
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL
Swope's profit, and all bonds of the state of bring results. Try It.
office, where Drs. Swope and Steed ex- New
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.
Mexico, and of the counties, mutracted the bullet.
Gawry is being nicipalities and districts thereof shall TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
held. Deming Headlight. be exempt from taxation.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Sec. 4. Any public officer making Tablets.
Druggists refund money If
It will not pay you to watte
your
time writing out your legal form any profit out of public monies or us- it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S sigFor Rates and Full Information Address
ing the same for any purpose not au- nature Is on each box.. 25c,
when you can get them already
print thorized by law, shall be deemed
Western Seeds
fld
at
New
the
Mexican Printing
P. AGENT,
be
a
shall
of
and
punguilty
felony
For Western Planters
Company
EL PASO, TEXAS.
ished as provided by law, and shall be
For Repairing of All Kinds
office.
to
All
hold
disqualified
public
In Metal and Wood
Once used Alwy s used, If not
public monies not invested in Interest
at
dealer, we will supply you
your
FOR
direct.
bearing securities shall be deposited
"GUNS, BICYCLE,
in national banks in this state or in
Free,
0ur:i9IJ
Catalogue
banks or trust companies incorporatLOCK, KEY and
FARM-- .
OUR SPECIALTY-DR- Y
ed under the laws of the state, and
HEADACHE the
NO SEEDS.
SPECIALTIES
UPHOLSTERING
interest derived therefrom shall
be
CO.
manner
in
the
SEED
BARTELDES
prescribed
applied
THE
NEW
MEXICO.
ROSWELL,
by law.
Box 1804, Dept. 4, DENVER, COL
128 GalisleoSt. Phone 109 J
It's Your Inactive Liver and Sec. u. The legislature may exempt
'The West Point of the Southwest.
Marcli ISIIi to 20(li
from taxation property of each head
Bowels-Yo- u
Need Cas-care- ts
Ranked as "Distinguished
of a family to the amount of two nun-- !
Sure.
dred dollars.
Institution " by the U S.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Sec. 6. Lands held in larga tracts
War Department.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Your're bilious, you have a throb- shall not be assessed for taxation at
January 28, 1913.
Looated in the beautiful Pecos
bing sensation in your head, a bad any lower value per acre than lands
of the Interior,
Department
Valley, 3,700 feet above sealevel,
taste in your mouth, your eyes bupn, of the same character or quality and
sunshine every day. ODeo air
Notice is hereby given that
your Bkin is yellow with dark rings similarly situated, held In smaller
work ttarouKhout the entire sesPino do Alarld,, heir ot Jose
Is Our Specialty, and We
2VL,
shall
not
tracts.
of
land
under
The
are
plowing
your eyes; your lips
sion. Conditions (or physical
do la Cru Pino, ot Gallsteo, N. M.,
Fix Up Your Furniture
Will
!
there-value
be
-No
as
considered
and mental development are
wonder you feel ugly,
adding
parched.
TOon Nov. 26, 1910, made HomeYou Need Not Heswho,
so
that
IDEAL such as cannot be found
mean and
Your system to for the purpose of taxation.
No. 014579, for SW 4
stead
Entry
to
elsewhere In America.
Fouritate Ship It Anywhere.
is full of bile not properly passed off,
Sec. 7. No execution shall issue
EI
Return.
Sec 31, Twp. 12 N., and RATES REASONABLE.
SW
teen officers and Instructors, all
and what you need is a cleaning up upon any judgment rendered against
Section
NW
SW
N 2 NW
graduates from standard Eastinside. Don't continue being a bilious the board of county commissioners of Tickets on Sale March 15, 16
M.
ern colleges.
RERAIR WORK CF ALL KINDS
Ten buildings,
6, Township 11 N., Range 13 E., N.
or
nuisance
to yourself and those who eny county,
intenagainst any incorporatmodem In every respect.
of
filed
notice
has
Meridian,
P.
and 17,1913. Final Limit,
Done.
love you, and don't resort to harsh ed city, town or village, school district
es- Neatly and Cheaply
tion to make five year proof, to deRegents
March 30, 1913.
or against any
Reor
board
of
that
irritate
and
education;
physics
land
above
injure.
to
the
R. A. CAHOON. President.
tablish claim
member that most disorders of the officer of any county, incorporated
J. E. HHIOA.
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
school
or
or
town
district
liver
and
be
can
intestines
stomach,
village,
.1. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
city,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M, Telephoae157 W.
SAMA FE, N. M.
SchedJOHN W. POE, Secretary.
quickly cured by morning with gen- board of education, upon any judment
on the 10th day ot March, 1913.
XO
W. A. FINLAY.
tle, thorough Cascarets they work recovered against him in his official
Claimant names as witnesses:
while you sleep. A
box from capacity and for which the county,
For particulars and illustrated
Placid Lopes, ot Leyla,
Baca,
Juan
A mue went ad costs but a tew
your druggist wil keep your liver and incorporated city, town or village,
address,
Agustin
N. M, Antonio Vlllanueva,
and brings wonderful resell
aenta
bowels clean; stomach sweet and school district or board of education,
Ramires, of Gallsteo, N. M.
COL.JAS. W. WILLSON, Supt.
when published tn the New M BSsWHlj
your bead clear for months. Children Is liable, but the same shall be paid
R. OTERO,
MANUEL
K SANTA FE STATION.
one.
love to take Cascarets, became they out of the proceeds of a tax levy as
Register. Try
taste good and never gripe or sicken. other liabilities of counties, Incorpor--
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GO
Illy Ilurratt O'Hara.)
Chairman of vice commission now
conducting remarkable investigation
Chicago into the relation be-- j
tween low wages and white slavery.!
O'Hara is lieutenant governor of:
Illinois.
The (question of a minimum wage

A

i

WAY

(OB

MUST BE RE

WOMANHOOD

AMERICAN

TO

The Stomach
Is the Target

WILL

OF ROME!"

cir

allowed to loom
Whatever else may happen, no man
will deny that every effort must he hrforo any American

in all ils
Kill!

Aim

t.o make that
strong and digestion good and you
keep well! No chain Is stronger than its weakest
link.
No man is stronger than his stomach.
With
stomach disordered a train of diseases follow.

ugliness

will

made, and made speedily, to stamp out
Anil if these wages are paid by mil-ionce and for all the shame of white jionuire "philanthropists," so much
Dr. Pierce's
,1Kiv j ti10 i,ot on om- pride.
slavery in America.
This despicable traffic reaches into
evidence
anfile ()f ,h
evpry
rnnkes tho itrnnarh hralttiv, tho liver iictivo ami the blood
evei y cny anu lowii oi uie iauu mm thus far
Made from
presented to Senators .Tmil,
forest roots, unit exlraciul without tlio usm of alrnhol. Soldpure.
down at the roots of the evil lies the
by drumrisU, in
Woodward and myself
Hi'all, Tossc-yliquid Jorin lit $1.XI per bottlu fur over lu years, kivhik general alisfuction.
(rime of starvation wages!
If nnnnnru
V!!trpf4'
.'nnr'l mm! vi.1 V llllll
If yon prefer tablets aa modified by It. V. Pierce. M. D., these can be
If a minimum wage law is a necus-- j
h ,0
WU, wllile lavery.
)mye
of medicine dealers or trial box by mail on receipt of 50c In stamps.
kad
to
road
this
on
tho
second!
sary step
A minimum waKe law; then, would
i .lion, tner.
our
in
great emancipation
Bipm (() bp (he (m)v ultm,al remotX
iiiioooooooioiioiooollaooooallaal
a minimum wage law must be put into
1'
lading this to be the case. I have
effect at the earliest moment possible.:
the governor of,
The mass of testimony presented to' communicated with
of
"d eVf'r-April, A. D., 1!)13.
the committee appointed by the llll-- i
,"uo'' RQSWELL PEOPLE
It is further ordered that a certito
senate
tile
white
nois
.
investigate
CHARGE
UJtv
Hi
ill iiiiinim. riwm
fied copy of this order under the seal
slave problem in this state, and of UHll.
to be chairman. many of these I have already heard.
v hiclr I happened
MADE IN HOUSE of this court be published in tho
have little doubt that we sliali
!li uvea little room for doubt that low
Santa Fe New Mexican, a daily newsdefinite
and
has
ncthn
prompt:
paper published within the district of
yages ami vice go hand in hand!
In
to
a
statement
made
in
reply
by New Mexico, onco a week for six conresulting
In every city of the I'nited States throughout the country
W.
II.
H.
in
the
a pretty uni- .Major
Llewellyn early
secutive weeks, the last publication
hundreds and thousands of giiis are legislation establishing
session of (lie legislature that there to be made
form minimum wage scale.
at least one week before
receiving less, and considerably less,
have also written President Vil- was a sign over a business house in said return day.
than $." a weel'
JUexi-- :
Koswell
ami
reading
"Niggers
Done in open court at Santa I'e,
Can they live virtuously on these son. asking lus support oi a national cans not
allowed," prominent Koswell
minimum wage law.
New
pittances?
citizens
have
a
sent signed statement A. Mexico, this 5th day of February,
popular sen
i
t ,.,,.
:
I)., 1913.
,1 town from coast; With the overwhelming
li....,.........i..,;.
ue.i.w..s m.,u
of
in
minimum
a
timent
favor
existing
WM. II. ropro,
to coast and boundary line to bound
8uc.li a siKH ever was displayed in that
i feel t.n Houht s. to thn
w....
(Seal)
Judge.
i.
c- tv. Air. KncerH. I iIk iiinriiin.r h..ii
ary tine iiivrBtiKuie
.,.,.!
or ginsi
A true copy,
home conditions and the lesult u not, prompt
Ul,J I'omimmuatiou to the desk of th
.Tlmlition
0t b,a'VatW"
I1AKKY V. LEE, Clerk.
apt to be far different from the result. ',""Rh ",e
speaker and retmested that it be read
wages.
in Illinois.
for
the house members.
woman' i'l the benefit of
The menace to American
New Mexican Want Ads always
:
...ii
A large majority of the fallen wo
0,,,Lr"""1 ,a
now nnri for-- ' '
must
he
removed
l.nml
bring results. Try it.
o1'
To
men who are coming before our com- !nv,.
tl,e
,lol,se
l!'luesentatives,
r AmeH.n will en the wnv of
State of New Mexico, and to whom
Imittee confess that they sacnnceii Rome.
to
live!
it
in
order
virtue
concern:
their
may
It is our patriotic duty to stanl by
Their wages were not. sullicient to this until the problem is solved!
We, the undersigned citizens of Koswell, New Mexico, being informed that
keep off starvation.
fact con- When such a shameful
Foley Kidney Pills will reach your the charge was made on the floor of
'fronts us, there seems one effective individual case in yon have any form the house a few days ago that a sign
anv had been posted over tho door of a
of kidney or bladder trouble,
and imperative solution.
Now do not wish to be considered backache, uric acid poisoning or irre-a- i billiard hall in Koswell, "niggers and
one who commends a woman who.pular and painful kidney action. They Mexicans not allowed." desire to say
will give up her virtue in preference are strengthening, tonic and cura-n- that many of us have lived in Koswell
tive, and contain
to her life, if the crisis arises.
many years and some of us since the
town began, and we do not know nor
For sale by all druggists,
But I am humihited to know that
have we ever heard of any such sign
cause of grinding wages the crisis isj
being posted here over any business,
BY JOHN P. FALLON.
nor do we believe It occurred, and we
Henry Ward Beecher once said,
therefore denounce said statement as
"A
this
30TU,
reputation for fair dealing is itfalse,
absolutely
January
A.
WIS.
self a fortune.
Richardson,
Signed by (j.
others.
and twenty-livThe metchant who is in business
to
stay knows that fair dealing and
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STATE SENATOR W. M. M'COY
Who Has Been Appointed ViceChairman of the Progressive State Central
Committee and Also Member of the Progressive Executive Committee.

vice-chairma- n

cause

in

the Progressive
the Sunshine State.

BAKRATT O'HARA.
has passed beyond the real of econom-

n

From 24 to 44 degrees was the
range of temperature here yesterday
and the humidity was 90 per cent. The
lowest temperature was 13 degrees,
and that whs the temperature at b a.
m. today.
MANY A SUFFERING

Reputation for

j

much to advance

State Senator William V. McCoy,
of Mountainair, Torrance county, has
and
been appointed
also member of the executive com
in New
mittee of the Progressives
was
Mexico.
This announcement
made by Chairman M. A. Otero of the
state central committee of the Pro;
gressives and comes as good news to
Progressives throughout the state.
Senator McCoy was one of the
first in New Mexico to come out
squarely for Progressive principles,
and his course in the senate has ever
been along Progressive lines. He is
in
a business man of prominence
Mountainair where he has shown a
lively interest in the Chautauquas
held there and in civic improvements.
Senator McCoy is a fluent speaker, a
cultured gentleman, and a man of
breadth and firmness. He will do

,

'"

state senator m'coy
NqRMED

...

.

ics.

It has become intricately woven into
the problem of our American womanhood, and such it is unquestionably
the most, vital issue of today.

TYPLS OF WORKING

WOMAN

through her
Mags herself painfully
cially tasks suffering from backache,
headache, nervousness- - and loss of
sleep, not knowing her ills are due to
Foley
Kidney and bladder troubles.
Kidney Pills give quick relief from
pain and misery, a prompt return to
health and strength. No woman who
suffers can afford to overlook Foley
Kidney Pills. For sale by all
1

Fair

Dealing

1

o

Worth a Fortune

habit-formin- g

.

GIRLS

TESTIFIED

WHO

BEFORE VICE

COMMISSION AT CHICAGO.

When a Santa Ke citizen comes to
the front, telling his friends and
neighbors of his experience, you can
rely on his sincerity. The statements
of people residing in far away places
do not command
your confidence.
Home endorsement is the Itind that
backs Doan's Kidney Pills. Such testimony is convincing.
Investigation
proves it true. Below is a statement
of a Santa Fe resident. No stronger
proof of merit can be had.
Manuel Delgado, MO Canon St., San-itFe, N. Mex., says: "Tho public;
statement 1 gave in praise of Doan's
Kidney Pills in 1(102 still holds good.
iFor four or five years I was subject!
to attacks of backache, often so so-- '
1
vcre that I was unable to work.
tried various remedies said to be
jcures for such troubles, but nothing
benefited me until I used Doan's Kid-ney Pills.
proved
They
promptly
their worth and effected a cure which
has been permanent up to the present!
time. My experience with Doan's
Kidney Pills has been so gratifying!
that I gladly recommend them.''
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
n
cents.
Co., Buffalo, ,
New York, dole agents for the United
States.
l?p!Tiembfr tlhp nnme Dnnn's and 1
i take no other,

Accuracy!!!

is the basic principle of the

a

Remington

Adding and Subtracting

Typewriter
(Wahl Adding Mechanism)

T

i

-

absolutely truthful advertising Is
the only way to get customers and
keep them.

They are the essentials of success. They are the principles by
which the reliable merchants who
advertise in THE NEW MEXICAN

business.

do

You can rely upon the advertisements which appear in this paper
every night. The merchants who
pay for these announcements cannot afford to risk their reputations.
They know it pays them to advertise only so long as they continue
to give their customers superior
merchandise at honest prices and
provide efficient store service.

Read the advertisements in THE
NEW MEXICAN closely and constantly every day for the latest
news from Santa Fe's most reliable
mercantile establishments.

FoBter-Milbur-

i

j

!

THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES FOR THE DIS-- !
TRICT OF NEW MEXICO.
!The United States of America,
Plaintiff,
vs.
No. 218.
Robert Caldwell & John King,
Defendants.
It appearing from the torn plaint in
the above entitled cause that the same
is commenced for the purpose of re-moving a cloud upon the title to real
estate of plaintiff and of quieting the
to certain lands
title of plaintiff
within the district of New Mexico,

'

IN

The machine is accurate. But this is
not ell. It enforces accuracy on those who
use it. Likewise it admonishes to accuracy
all those on whose work it affords a check.
It detects errors. It likewise prevents
Fewer errors ar made in every
errors.
office where the Remington Adding and Subtracting Typewriter is used. Why? Because,
every clerk knows that this machine will
infallibly detect his errors and this knowledge makes him more careful in everything
that he does.
Thus the machine adds accuracy to mechanical labor saving in
every kind of work where writing and adding are done on the same page.

'

WOMEN'S CLUBS,
ALBUQUERQUE,
March 24 to 27.

j

and that the defendants, Robert Cald- . .
.
T .. 1
Tl I
wenII uiiu1 doiiii
ivuig, uru uui lunaui- -

ji

miimmi '

mi

s

-

(Incorporated)

J. S. JOSCEPHARE, one of
the leading witnesses at the Chicag-vice inquiry, who gained her inside information by obtaining employment in
stores and factories.
MAUD

--

OF

1

Remington Typewriter Company
Denver, Colorado.

FEDERATION

j

Illustrated booklet sent on request.

165 Champa Street,

NEW MEXICOI

MISS ELEANOR BENSON, who
told the commission about conditions
hi a big Chicago department store.
MISS EMILY HOUCK, a former
department store employe, who testified at the lnjuiry.

tants of and cannot be found within
the district of New Mexico as shown
by the return of the marshal of the
district of New Mexico, made on the
16th day of January, 1913, and that
said defendants have not voluntarily
appeared in this cause; now on mo
tion of plaintiff it is ordered by the
court that the said defendants and
each of them, do plead, answer or demur in this cause by the 7th day of

;
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KEMEMBER'THE COOT EST STORES-

SANTA FE, N.M.

-

Three Pianos

HEMEMBER that it is the PROGRESSIVENESS of these merchants that makes it possible for the people of Santa Fe to get
Three More For Only $90 Cash Each, Three More For $100 Cash Each, Three More For $1.10 Cash Each, and
ra

Free,
v Absolutely
Three More For $120 Cash

Each

"Fifteen In All !

THE MOST REMARKABLE AND LARGEST

PROPOSITION EVER ATTEMPTED IN SANTA FE.
To Win Thee P,ano and 30 0thf Pne Prizes, all ort exhibition at any of the Contest Stores-"THMODERN QRO-HCI III-- oUH I CO I HH I O CERY, the real modern grocery of the city; THE SANTA FE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO., the bijr hardware and
supply house; JOHN PFLUEGER, the only real shoe store in the city. Supply your wants at these stores and help your friends. Subscriptions to the
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN count fast---- 1,
000 votes given for every dollar paid. Same ratio for either of the weeklies. Do not stop with the subscrip
tions in The city, but get your friends all over the state to subscribe. Subscriptions prior to December 31, 1912, count double.

(ID D

THE PflMTrCTAMTC
--

G

Ll

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
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THURSDAY,

Kansas organization. That "was all
for the seaHon of 1910. The following year he played with the four clubs
already mentioned as Including three
champions and a runner-uSt. Joe recalled him in 1912 but he
couldn't get along with some of the
other players and was shunted to
This berth
Zanesville in the Central
didn't suit either, so they shipped him
along to Springfield, in the same circuit. Here he spent the greater part
of the season, eventually being rescued
by the Tigers, to whom he reported
the latter part of last August. He
gave an excellent account of himself
in the few pames he worked for De
troit in the fall, and some of the veterans pronounced him a "find."
This spring he has had considerable.
p

.2

MOST OF THE OLD TIMERS WILL BE ON JOB THIS
YEAR WITH THE WHITE SOX.

ing it Some wise nuy remarked
many moons ago that actions speak
louder than words. So here goes for
a little asido which wouldn't indicate
that Carrigan and Cady were on the

Opening of Training at Paso, Robles, California, Shows Veterans out in Front for Positions They Held Down
Last Only Pitching Staff Seems Weak and This Department May Give Aspiring Big Leaguers Opportunity.

outs.

FIVE CHILDREN AWAIT .
RETURNING OF "MAMMA."
Chicago, I1L, March 13. The Ave
children ot Rer, Nestor Clarlrjson, who
.were left motherless when Mra. Clark
Bon ran away with Owen Conn, the'
"gentleman" burglar now under arrest
at San Francisco, were eagerly awaiting the return of "Mamma? ' today,
Clarkson having stated that he would
"forgive and forget' if she would return to htm In repentance.
Mrs. Mabel Clarkson is atpreSflhi in
Omaha, her husband, the Rev. Nestor
K. Clarkson, said today. Efforts of the
police to find the woman were unavail
ing. They ran down a clew that seemed certain would result in her being
found at the home of a nurse on the
northVest side,, but though there was
evidence she recently had been In the
neighborhood, there was no further
v.:
trace of her.
vf
can
Police believe Mr.s Clarkson
perhaps give valuable hints about
some mysterious robberies of the last
few years, how attributed to Conn,
who is under arrest at San Francisco.

MARCH

13,

1913.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

V

In the Probate Court, Santa F9
County, State ot New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Abraham Staab, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned were, on the 4th day of
March A. D. 1913, duly appointed Executors of the Estate of Abraham
Staab, deceased, by the Probate Court
o Santa Fe County, State of New
Mexico, and having duly qualified as
such Executors, all persons having
claims against the Estate of said decedent are hereby notified and- - required to present the same to the undersigned in the manner and withia
the time prescribed by law.
liater March 5th, A. D. 1913.

Carrigan came through direct from
fioston and arrived with the first section of the battery candidates last
Cudy reached the
Sunday morning.
JULIUS-STAAB- ,
..J.
Spa on the evening rattler. Not only , .. .11.. i.i. , . : ..
.i
i.i i..
"I- - LOUIS TLFKLD,
"",
(lid they mitt each other most warmly,"j his
,,V
to cut loose before he
MAX'NORDHAUSi';
as exchanges or welcome were puuea was
conditioned.
'
The wing
Executors of the Estate ofASbra- out they sat side by each while Prof, is' properlyto
hownow,
rounding
bain Staab, deceased.
Address
shape nicely
Phillip Andrew Lufrey, the Eastman ever, nnd ha Is
the same line
Albuquerque, Xew Mexico,;
hotel's demon orchestra leader, was of si n T that wonshowing
so
him
much praise
having his rig Sunday night concert in ,tlif closing weeks of last season.
rendered.
Yes, so, if Carrigan and
Cady are enemies then George has no WILL BE
LAID UP
use for Ham and Harris, and Finleyj
FOR TWO WEEKS.
PRICES, $165, $200, $215 and $250
his
Helen.
r
sweet
on
ot
is
jRhepard
Xew York. March 12. Prom RernmHAD A VOCABULARY.
.
Wliiie Stahl. like all rulers or good da
word that H(t, Ciase might
With Imported Magneto.
teams, Terrains from claiming another not 1)e ,.1)le to ,.esume at seCond base
Motor Cycle without ndoulit with trouble
left nt the fuetory.
championship for his gallant band of f0r peihips two weeks. His enforced
athletes, the players themselves are absence will be a serious hunrilcnn. fnr
com-of
the
cock sure as to the result
chance is anxious to perfect his style!
ing A. I,. race. There's nothing to itof team pIay witn aI1 the ,.eelIiara in
'
'but that hist lull's triumph over tlif tlif? l;neup.
j
(Hunts has put the right brand of pep-Chase is on the hospital list,
wirle
They chance will experiment with Young
per in the Champs' make-up- .
fear nothing. Yes, they like C. Mack's alld HartzeU at the middle bag, with!
infield and some of C. .Mack's pitch-- ; )1)e 1(!ea of fin(1ing a
;
competent
also brieve F. Chance is going slttite for Chase should the latter be-tH Rumo
experience a certain amount
injured again during the pennant
PASH BROTHERS, ACTS.,
good fortune with the Kilties; consid-- j ra(.(,
3ST. !MT.
er the Nationals a right pert young
team, but one which will scarcely do
as well as a year ago; state that OXFORD DEFEATS
t
row
Ed
CAMBRIDGE ON
Walsh remains 90 per cent of the
White Sox; figure the Xaps the class
TODAV
A bunch of the Sox coming In off the road after a
jaunt, M.iny of the squad took to the road at firs: of the west, but don't think Birmingto limber up their muscles anJ fjet their wind.
across; with a
ham will land them higher than
Say, grai'dpa,-comPutney, England, March 13 Oxford
Pasq Robles, Cal., March 13. At game to the aspiring young re- - lie Zeider at third sack are so fast fourth; cling to the opinion that it's won ihe annual boat 'race with Cam- nickel, will you?"
13
'Tut, tut, my child, is that the only
.this stage of the, training of. the Chi- emits. Scott, the "Wichita Wonder,"' that they are in a class by themselves all off with the Tigers, and of. course bridge on the Thames today. Oxford
how to ask for a' nick-ei?- "
know
believe
bit
be
will
a
the
don't
Browns
way
and
you
are
to
Frank
and
are
of
Lange
certain
'
their
expected
positions,
it
is pretty hard to
cago White Sox,
won by a quarter of a; 'length.
show up in their best form and goodj In the outfield, "Shano" Collins, dangerous.
..
The start was made at 4:3S o'clock.
predict who will make the team but humor this year, .although botli were
"Oh, well, fork out a" jitney, then."
Mat-out
are
J.
Now
Johnson
Sox
the
Red
and
that
the? (jam
"Ping" Bodie,
-Social
trfdge took the leaA'at once and
old Kid Rumor has it that many of
of the game most of last season tick recommended themselves hiph- - uiiaiujjB ui
.
,
..,..
.uc.
m.Mir.nr
It wil: not pay you to wate your
.u.ui
,,1D.th
f,.nnt
th.
the "Old Ouard" will stick.
account of sickness. If either fails
on'
by good service last year and much more interesting lot of youths
out
time
Season, - i
'
form,
legal
your
writing
die distance. Oford overhauled her in
Picking the pitching staff fo" this to respond at the end of the training are showing great form this season.
when H our midst this time a
than
can
when
them
get
you
:
already printthe last quarter mile. The course was
season is going to be a matter of season, Mell Wolfgang is the most
Borton, Rath, and Berger look like year ago. The flock of pitchers and
MISS DELIA CLARKE
ed at the New Mexican Printing com- some delicacy
because
that was a likely candidate among the recruits to promises for the infield. Berger is a catchers is certainly composed
of well four quarter miles.
Oxford's time was 20 minutes, 53
very tender spot in the White Sox fill out the ierm. White, Benz and rookie" from Los Angeles.
built boys. Cady, Thomas and Xuna- line-u- p
In
New York Comedy
last year and Comiskey and Cicotte think they, have
Kid Rumor is slow about recom- - maker are big, broad and burly.
Alii seer nds.
Callahan are determined to bolster deeds to places on the mound and
The race was set for the late after- be-- ! three
are
at least, and
Mending "rookies" this season
Success,it up this year, so the new material are showing fine form.
cause the men who were on the Job! weigh even when trained down to the noon owing to the tide conditions.
is being watched closely for possi
bcnalk, the $,jO,O00 beauty tnm theilast year seem to have the same ten- - limit, around 185 to 190 each.
CardCambridge won the toss for choice
pilities.
Milwaukee club, is touted as a cinch acious grip on their positions
this gan is not as tall as his three team- - of stations. At the starting pistol.
Of the vets, Ed Walsh is a cinch. for catcher, and Kuhn is also
showing year. At that, it is almost a cinchjmates, but Bill has the width and, Cambridge immediately took the leadl
He is so Bitre of his position
that well for a place behind the pan.
'that some of the newcomers will get 'surely is no weakling. They ar four', and maintained it, putting a stroke of
lie spends his time tipping off the
"Buck" Weaver at short, and Rol-j6 to the minute.
clean-cu- t
At the half mile
All four can peg;
fling at that pitching start.
Delicious Hot Chocolate.
- are there chaps.
ZTT?
.
with a world of the "stick- - Cambridge was a half a length ahead.
ORIGINAL CAST AND
October'! chilly dayt ragged wmetblsn
stuff and just as dan- At the mile they were still leading and
ragards recruits among infteldera here on trip, as Stahl only has four
wirm (or tbe inoer man.
RED SOX NOTES
PRODUCTION
We're reedy.
gerous, when hitting, as Speaker. Lew-- at Hammersmith bridge, about half
Boston's official list:
,
w're eervlnc bot cboeolete made from
the dislancefi they were half a length
is or any of the other clouters.
FROM HOT SPRING is First
couice proauci ; noiea lor
tte purity, excellence and
baseman
Harold .Tanvrin,
Counting Manager Stahl, the Red
Stahl is more than pleased with his :u
.
,
,
.,
delicioaeneee of llavor.
With Jersey City last sesaon. Live Sox
men
uxuiru
oegan 10 gain Hiowiy. ai
n?
fnnnt-l
hnvs
fllntrers.
30
numbers
but
vnnnir
warriors.
hew
party
know
of any other etore
We
don't
Seats On Sale, Tuesday, March II
f
By H. W. LANIGAN.
Barnes bridge, a quarter mile from Ihe
one, though still very young. Can
chocolate too
The army embraces lour catchers; 12 ing Leonard, who wound up witn Denthat terref
EtjOtif
Arkansas Hot Springs, March 13.
was
in
infield.
Has caused
still leading'
play any place
season. Sir Jacob has seven finish, Cambridge
ver
rpeneire, perhepe. It 'a different at OURS
Garland Stahl's regulars has arrived Bradley and Krug to lose Jobs and pitchers, nine infielders and five out new last
there'a nothing too good for our patrona.
or tnem save foster, Then the superior power of the Oxford
Prices. $1.50, $1 .00, 75c and 50c
ah
miners,
is
on
fielders.
Stahl
pat
standing
hisj
will probably make Engle move.
in the Spa.
crew carried them to the front and
A PIPING HOT
1912 catching staff. Carrigan is not!o Texas, has the size.. Foster is out
won by a bare quarter length. OxAll week long the commander of the
CUPFUL FOR
Short stop Everett Scott. Youngs-town- , a member of the
club. That!0' the 88111,1 mouU B Jack Warliop. they
v
ford now has thirty-ninraces and
8 erred with dainty, eriip erackera.
O., Albin Carlstrom, Lawrence,
sweet
a
summer
in
nad
last
Texas
.world's champions has been working
Cady!He
when
circulated
story,
generally
Foster started in Muskogee Cambridge thirty, while one was a
freah.
If
out his battery men at Majestic park Mass. Both raw recruits. Come high- supplanted Foxy Bill as the Red Sox'sj5'earH U VLE R 3 alwaya
you're
See
of 'lie city, we'll expreee it to you.
scouts dead heat.
catcher-in-chie- f
Hedges'
and diamond matter are bound to ly recommended.
in the big leaeuc bat-- ' and one cf Bob
to
him
St:
two
Louis
sasons
Outfielder George Walsh, New'Eng- ties with the Giants last fall, was in- brought
Sizzle when Tris Speaker, Charley
Wagner, Harry Hooper, Duffy Lewis, land leninie. Won't snnnlnnt T,nwla. vented bv some sensationalist, accord- - "so. He got off to hurrah start but 'INTRODUCE ME
Harry Gardner, Stanley Verkes and Speaker nor Hooper. Will also have ing to Stahl. Carrigan and Cady, the before long his associates got in their
WAS WELL LIKED
start going hard time beating Henderson out of parties most directly interested, as vuiiv ami u;: utiiei luraieu in regular
those
gay
topliners
loser.
It
have
been
different
might
As his job. But may stick, if makes good well as their playmates, are also denythrough th'!lr spring exercises.
ii' George had become allied with a re(The Daily Oklahoman.)
gular team.
It is seldom that one has the opportunity of seeing a clever play, written
by a clever actress, with the playWHEATLEV HAS
wright in the leading role. De!lu
PENNANT HABIT Clarke in her own play, "Introduce
)
Me," at the Overholser theatre, Saturday matinee and night, is "pretty
Detroit Free Press.
to walk with, witty to talk with" and
Charles Wheatley, one of the most altogether as charming and likeable a
promising of the Tigers' young pitch bit of femininity as has appeared on
ers, claims a distinction that few ball- - the local Btage in many moons
in the world have achieved, in
I players
Miss Clarke has a contagious little
that he was with three pennant-win-- I
laugh the kind you just simply canone
in
clubs
year.
ning
not resist joining in with and she
Xot only vas Charley on a trio of knows how to use her
eyes in other
but he pitched the words she is "cute" as the matinee
girl
games that chlnched two of the titles. has it, and that can and does include
was
which
in
this
1911,
happened
(All
Will Take You There in Style and Comfort.
a .great number of charming charhis second year in baseball. lie was
acteristics..
sea-j
clubs
that
with four
altogether
The play Itself is entertaining. It
:
son, but one of them threw him down is"
a comedy and has philosophy and
jand couldn't do better than to finish a moral in the bargain just enough
second.
the other.
He started his big season with the of each to counterbalance
It. is the old triangular arrangement,
Great Bend, Kan., club in the Kansas
State league, but did not. stay there Dut wi,tl a nw 8ttmg- long before he was grabbed by he St.
.Toe aggregation
of the Western lea BRINGS SUIT TO RECOVER
TWICE BURIED TREASURE.
Great; Bend subesquently won
gne.
the pennapt, but not until "Wheat"
Denver, Colo., March 13. Suit to
of their recover $5,480 which was buried in a
had long Uemi, an
RETURN LIMIT SIX MONTHS.
'staff He remained with St. Joe
cellar at Rock Creek, Wyo., by highweeks and from there was sent to waymen in early days found,
THE GRAND CANYON
Humbolt, Neb., fn the M. I N. K. lea- - and exhumed again, was filed in the
gue. This club ,won the pennant and district court here today by Joseph
YOSEMITE VALLEY
Wheatley was the pitcher whose name F. Swab, of Denver. Swab Beeks to
appeared in the box score the day the recover the treasure from William
Let us Plan Your Trip, Arrange for Sleeping Car Accomrace was decided.
Taylor. He alleges that the money
modations On Any of Our Through Trains.
then
owned
St. Joe, which still
him,
was found buried in Taylor's cellar
sent him to superior, Neb., and here at Rock Creek by Jesse
W. White,
S.
Fe, N, M.
again he helped win the gonfalon, "who, he says, buried it again and sold
Agent,
pitching the game that sewed it- up. his claim to It to Swab. The money
As there weren't any more pennants was found
again, however, by Taylor,
in sight Charles was allowed to depart
CHAPTER 8.
rest. who kept it.
to his home for a
Hire the By this time he had participated in
' "Look at
PNEUMONIA FOLLOWS A COLD
that kid!" enthused a new the old fellows are taking it easy His (Mexican athlete, you know. I
so many banquets to successful teams
him.'
I'm
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when the kid, anyway,
but
now,
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dazzling
speed
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l
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reporter as he watched Jimmy
"Be for him all you want; you that he couldn't make his belt meet
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and Tar Compound. It stops
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the
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Tommy, Pete,
look like a slow ball. Keep away from haven't anything
heals the sore and inflam- the
wear.
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ning
day in training camp. "He has bundl- that chenom cab it doesn't go any O'Connor and the rest of us," replied
and strengthens the
nir
.,Ye1
passages,
iu
is
now
Fine Imported
(the veteran. "If it's in him we want
Although, Wheatley
Liquors
es of speed and a lot of stuff, and he more."
The genuine is in a yellow
h0
ball.
nrofessional
we
of
will
and
train
come
fourth
see
out,
year
'to
it
mv
first
be'
Mackme
trip
like
he would make
looks to
"Well, it may
Recarton.
on
beehive
with
...
package
nine uiuua
a world beater. I'm going to wire south," said the youngster, "but I did right along wnn mm u u qoes; oui nas oeen wun
.
He started with Stev fuse substitute. For sale by all
my paper right away about this phe- - mv bit on the college team and I can" just wait, a couple of weeks and see.ferent leagu.-shim to ens, Kansas, in 1910, that circuit being
Bom
gather a hazy idea of a comer when how he looks before youin pick
the world's part of the Inter-Citleague. The
"Lay off that stuff," advised the man I suspect one. Besides. Bill Hardy told pitch the seventh game
New Mexican Want Ads always
(next stopping place for the budding
who had made 10 trios south. "He! me the other dav this fellow was series next fall."
big leaguer vas Abilene, in the central bring results. Try It.
(To be continued.)
looks good the first day out because going to show and Hardy isn't a
over-anxiet- y
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Pope Motor Cycle
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Event of
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j
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INTROUDCE

a

j

ME!
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DC.

"Every Woman Should
This Play."

e

-

FROM THE

CRADLE TO THE

WORLD

'

SERIES.

excursions

MM

.icTO-J-

CALIFORNIA
r.(
UU

AU And'Enjoy thelSunny

nUTY Climate of;CaIlfornia.

The California Limited No, 3
ROUND TRIPRATES

6.90
9

Los Angeles,
San Diego,

San Francisco,

j

j

.

sev-ier-

SEE
H.

-

much-neede-

THE

LUTZ,

Santa

d

PEERLESS BAR
"and

AND CIGARS

drug-r.5al-

j

GREGG & COLE, Props.

y

;
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DELLA

TONIG
"INTRODUCE
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CLARKE

ME!"
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SANTA FE

13, 1913.

MARCH

THURSDAY,

PERSONALS

-

Incorporated I90J

Established I854

The Most Complete Line

j

Ever Offered to the People of Santa Fe.

"

"

The new iflfSH SUITINGS, WOVEN POMPADE DUXE and
DOUR SILKS, all colors, CREPE
CREPE
FAILLE, ITALIAN RATINES, MERCERAND
CORDUROYS
IZED WELTS, COTTON
WHIPCORDS, SILK MORQUISETTES and ZEPHYRS. Fine astortment of NOVELTIES; also complete line of WHITE GOODS AND TRIMMINGS.
of

ISPCome early and take advantage

east.

this very

SHOWING.

REMARKABLE

j

j

j

UNITED STATES! BANK

&

TRUST CO.

CAPITAL $80,000 00

J.

TO

LINK

TELLS
FORTY-EIGH-

W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier

B. LAMY,' Vice - President.

DON DIEGO ADDITION
TO THE ClTYi OF SANTA

New York, March 13.
agree- ment between the Union Pacific railroad company and a syndicate of
bankers, to finance the $126,000,000
holdings of the company in Southern
Pacific stocks, will be allowed to
lapse tomorrow. There will be no ex- r
tension. This became known today-aftethe regular monthly meeting of
the Union Pacific directors.
No further action was taken today
by the directors concerning the dis-- ;
solution of the Union
Pacific merger.
Washington, D. C, March Hi.
of the Union Pacific and South- ern Pacific railroads have hope of an
early agreement on a new plan dis- solving the merger, according to in-formation given today to Attorney
No definite
General McReynolds.
proposition has yet been submitted to
hte attorney general, "however. This
syndicate of bankers which agreed
,? stock
the Southern Pacific
to be.disposed of by the Union Pacific
dissolves Saturday night.

OF

T

That, a plan is under way to have
the United States .government build

I'lie first thunderstorm in the viclnot Santa Ke since last
fall
ity
high ways connecting the
afternoon
the
capitals of the states in the union was and was capital yesterdaythe fall of
accompanied by
the declaration of Stale Engineer a moist snow
reaching a. depth of.
.lames A. French upon his return from
three Inches. During last night, an
C.
D.
Washington,
The
inch and a half of snow fell.
Mr. French has been attending the
man says that the precipita-- j
convention of "Federal Aid for (looil weather
tiou during the past, three days agRoads" and he said this morning:
O.tiH of an inch
which he
"It wus most gratifying to see the gregated
is almost as much as falls dur-- '
Interest taken in good roads and the finds the
entire month,
lug
necessity of Uncle Sam doing someThe snow is rapidly molting, leav-- j
thing to boost road building. Kvery
lug unpaved streets in a very muddy
state In the union had two or three condition.
New
convention.
at
that
delegates
ON COLLEGE STREET.
Mexico was there and her representa- About the worst place that could be.
Uvea have come home filled with the
found in or around Santa Fe today
possibilities of the future.
18 certainly
that portion of College
"Of course it is a large sum of moil- street bordering the property of H. 11.
ey that the government would have Dorman.
A water
main lias again
to put up to make the linking up of
cauitnlH nnwsilile.
It burst, and the street has been cluingHio
A stream
'
i canal.
flawing
was estimated two or three hundred
the
down
hill
cut, deep into the
today
million dollars would be required but
road bed and presented a sight rare
this huge sum could be realized by a to find-ithese 'days of scientific
small tax placed on tobacco. Many
achievements.
condiscussed
the
at
were
other plans
.Mr. Dorman stated today that (lie
vention and we found that all sorts of
measures were knocking at the doors old water main is in no condition to
nf eniiirress. Some eooil road eiithu- resist sudden changes of tempera- slnstH wished the United States grid- - ture or neavy pressure anu mat com
transcontinental high- plaints have been made with the local
ironed with
ways; others had an idea that cities water company which seems powerof a certain population should he link- - less to install a new pipe without the
consent of the officials in t lie east.
0(1 to&elher
and 80 l'(,i'tl1Mr. Dorman and other Santa Feans
"The connecting of capitals, how-- j
interested, it is said, will petition the
ever, seems a project to awaken
mediate interest of congress and we city council to have the oft offending
have been Informed on the best au- water main condemned by the city
thority that congress is really anxious council so that it will have to be reto lend a national hand to the good placed with good, new pipe.
roads scheme In the United States.
The people along College street are
The advent of the automobile and the growing tired or naving ineir tnor- delight motoring has given to count-- ; 0UKfare turned into Venetian canal
less thousands as well as the tremend- - everv" few day8.
ous advantages of highway locomotion
make it certain that a great road
building plan will come up for early MRS. GREGORY PAGE
consideration during Mr. Wilson's adWITH
forty-eigh-
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REAL ESTATE

Phone, laS?
1

19

SURETY BONDS.

j.
Santa Fe, New Mexico-

San Francisco St.,

-

tiiiimiiiHini

iHiiiinmii minim

MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL
License Numbers,

DIRECTORS
Day or Night Phone, I JO Main.

46-4-

Next Door to Pos toff Ice,

J

fur

'V

INSURE

Willi

.

.

$1.50
$1.25

HAY WARD

J

CONTENT.

AND REST

If CARE and ACCURACY in preparation
are pf importance
You Want Our Policies!
INSURE WITH HAY WARD AND BE SURE.

JOSEPH

B.

HAYWARD,

IF

IT'S

REAL

MANAGER,
Santa Fe,

8, Capital Cily Bank Building,

Room

N. M.

II

ESTATE,: HAYWARD HAS

I
J

OUR WISH

That the New Year we have
just entered maybe for each

and every one a Happy New
Year, a year full of Health and Prosperity. With
thanks for all favors shown us, and hoping your
New Year Resolution will be
Will Trade

I

H. C. YONTZ

With

)

SAN FRANCISCO ST.

THE STAR PROPRIETOR.
BARN
W. A. WILLIAMS,

-

-

GENERAL LIVERY
Hack and Baggage Lines. Entire Stable
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.
TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS.

PONIES.

SADDLE

Phone 139.

Re-

PROMPT SERVICE.

310 San Francisco St.

STRICKEN
APPENDICITIS

ministration."

j

SAW PARADE.
discussed the inaugural
parade and said it proved the great-- ;
est In point of numbers ever witness-the
ed in Washington.
Discussing
suffragettes' troubles .Mr. French declared that the general opinion in
Washington was that the people of
Washington rather resented the pres- !.. ttw. Inunirnful
....A
m
8U
Z
that
and
felt
they
parade
lieilCO, ill" jecepuuu uemilling.
corded them. Mr. Trench stated that
on the way home he met many suffra-- j
gettes on the train and violent arguSTEALS REGISTERED LETTERS.
between suffragettes and
.North Platte, N'eb., March 13. A ments arose
to their theories.
mail pouch containing registered mail men opposed
stolen
to
was
from Omaha
Denver,
here last FRIEDMANN WANTS
from the depot platform
night. It was later found empty in an
UNCLE SAM TO
adjacent yard. Most of the letters
were found last night in the room of
SEE RESULTS
James Weston, night porter at a local
hotel, who is missing.
13.
I). C, March
Washington,
Weston was arrested today and conDirector J. V. Anderson, of the governfessed the robbery. He said he se- ment hveionic
laboratory, who has
cured a small amount of money and
for the public health
test
the
begun
burned a number of checks and drafts.
service, of Dr. Krledmannn's tuberculosis cure will leave tonight for New
York to confer again with the Berlin
doctor upon his return from Canada,
is interested ana inouio unnw
Dr. Anderson will join Dr. A. M.
about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spriy Stimson of the public health service,
e new Vaginal
Syrinp.
who is watching the development in
Best most convenient. It
cleanses instantly.
patients treated in New York hospiAsk I our druggist for ti
tals by Dr. Friedmann, and another
If he cannot supply the
effort will be made to procure the
MARVEL, accept no other?
but seLd stamp for illustrated
method of preparing the vaccine,
m
book
sealed. It gives full particu
which Dr. Kriedniann has withheld,
lars and directions t .valuable to ladles.
MalVELGU..4tlSUM ilHII.IHWI
making the condition that the government must recognize Improvement, in
the condition of patients already
treated before he reveals the secret
KAUNE
H.
of his. mixing method and the dose.
The public ueaiui service today pro- of the
Where Quality Governs v the Pric, .cured reasonable verification as far
report that Dr. Friedmann,
back as laHt July, applied to this gov-and Price the Quality
eminent for a patent on his remedy.
Though such applications are in the
Mr. French

and Grain
HayWholesale
and Retail

j

Mrs.
Page, wife of Slate
Senator Page, and one of the most
popular members of the bevy of legis- lator's wives visiting in Santa Fe,
was taken muldenly ill last evening'
after attending a tea at St. Vincents
Sanitarium.
After a consultation ot
surgeons an operation was decided
The operation was per-- !
necessary.
formed this morning and at 2 o. m.
this ufterno in Mrs. Page was reported
as doing as well as could be expected.
The news will be a shock to the
many friends of Mrs. Page who en-'- i
joyed her hospitality yesterday after-- '
noon, when the wives of visiting leg-islators residing at the Sanitarium;
tendered a farewell tea to the Indies,
of Santa Fo who entertained them
during the past two months
(in-gor-

1

i

-
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O. C. WATSON & CO. 1

2,

PHONE 180.

-

1

See Us at Once and Get Your Choice of Lots in one of the
Most Desirable Residence Sections of the City,

il

t

-

j

j

to

2

210 SAN FRANCISCO ST.,

MOIST SNOW AND
MUDDY STREETS

CAPITALS.

efTrtv-piy-

;

Pacific-Souther-

In Precinct No. 4 (South Side)

INSURANCE

Our $2.25 Websler School Shoes, Sizes 8
Our $1.75 Webster Shoes, Sizes 6 to 8, for

125 Palace Ave

e

Your Patronage Solicited
President.

FROM WASHINGTON,
PLAN

BACK

FRENCH,

CHILDREN'S SHOES

MISSES'

:

UNION PACIFIC;

K
PROVED WEA
7!,ij

ENGINEER

CD.

GOODS

DRY

Special Pricesfor One Week

!

I

Business

Does a General Banking

N. B. LAUGHLIN,

Mrs. Elias Clark, wife of the well
known merchant and postmaster at
Alcalde, has undergone a successful
operation performed by a prominent
local surgeon at St. Vincent's Sanita- rium and will he able to see friends
about the middle of next week. .Mrs.
Clark is resting easy today.
Susano Ortiz, of Las Vegas, Is visiting his brother County Clerk .Mar- celino A. Ortiz in this city,
Herbert Mendenhall, of the V. S.
mail service, is here from Dallas,
lie is stopping at the Euro-Texas,
pean hotel.
Paul S. Meyers, of Haton, Is at the
Montezuma hotel.
Sister JIarieta, late of St. Vincent's
Sanitarium this city, but who is now
stationed at St. Joseph's hosiptal, Albuquerque, was taken violently ill a
few days ago, and reports today from
Albuquerque state that her condition
13
precarious, and but slight hopes are
..
entertained for her recovery.

MILLINERY
MRS. W. LINDHARDT

STATE

SELIGMAN

ADOLF

BUILT

of sioux
Bert Sloan, ana
city, lowa, cousin
one of the teachers in the Sioux City
high school, is a visitor in Santa Fe,
the guest of Miss Stella and Uort
Miss Sloan is taking a six!
Sloan.
months leave of absence and will'
make a tour of the coast before re- turning to her home city.
Theodore N. Espe, chief of the
field division V. S. laud oflice, has re- turned from a trip to New vrk,
Washington and other cities in the

DRESS GOODS

NEW IN

EVERYTHING

SURE TOBE

MTrgurKE.X
or
a

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER

PAGE. FIVE

MEXICAN

GREAT HIGHWAY

(Owing to the great Interest manl
fested in the Personal! Column, the
New Mexican requests Its readers to
send in by mail (a postcard will do)
or by telephone (call "31 J") items for
this column. By doing so the readers will confer a favor on the New
Com
Mexican and on their friends.
munications sent by mall should bear

SELIEMAH BRDS.COMPflHY

m

We Buy and Sell for Cash, We Will Save You Money
on Your Feed Bills. Let us have aTrial
Order and Convince You.

THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.

j

M. O'CONNELL, Manager.

1

CHICHESTER S

116 UALISTEO

Phone 214 J

STREET.

aHENRY KRICKes

I1S

DISTRIBUTOR OF

LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
j

Every Woman

OiiKe

BUD WE1SER IN BOTTLES

no inner, uiiy or your
AskfnrMIM IIKK-'IT5
It IH Ml 1'IJ.I.K. f .r o
as llest, Satot, Always eltai l
'M IfifflSTS FVERVWH

W

j

Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Manitou Spring Mineral Water.
Santa Fe, New Mex.
TELEPHONE 35 J

l

xmsmz

CORRICK LIVERY BARN

mi

NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY

Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer.: Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
104 DON

GASPER ST.

Telephone

9 W

FERTILIZERS
FINELY

GROUND

LAWNS, GARDENS, GREENHOUSES, tTC.

FOR

Lawn Dressing, per cwt , . . . . . .
$2.50
.
. .' 2.95
Blood and Bone Fertilizer, per cwt.,
2.75
Shrubbery and Vines Fertilizer, per cwt.,
Florist Steamed Pure Bone Meal, per cwt., . 3.00
'.

,

A5K TO SEE SAMPLES.

GORMLEY'S

GENERAL STORE,

In the Cold

Weather a
V

.',

SANTA FE, NEW MEX.
Telephone 19 W.

Rug or Carpet

We have some of the
Finest Brussels Carpets and Well-Makugs to
attract the eye and meet the purse.
We also hav? some Handsome Furniture,
Including an Oak Dining Room Set Which is displayed in our show windows. We ask you to
see this set and also a great variety of Dishes
to Close Got at Cut
'which We are

AKERS

WAGNER

UNDERTAKING

AND FURNITURE

CO.

FOR

$2.00. 3 EGGS

CAN!

The early hatched Chick makes
the Winter Layer
1

-

j

OF.- -

CALIFORNIA

J

We
Have

FOR LENT
Bone Codfish,

Mackerel, 12, 15, 25c
French Sardines

Mustard Sardines
Sardines in Tomato Sauce
Soused Mackerel
Tuna Fish, llb. can 17J4c
1 lb. can 30c

Clam Chowder, Clams,
Clam Juice
Japanese Crab Meat
Deviled Crabs
FRESH OYSTERS

Celery,

Lettuce,

&c

H. S. KAUNE

8

CO.

secret archives

of

the patent

EGGS

FRESH

1

Prices from today

Going

TRY

FOR

THE

TABLE.

CHAS. A. WHEELON,

office,

information
relating to Dr. Fried-- j
mann's intention is said to have!
No
come through a foreign source.
patent, however, lias been issued. It
was pointed out alao that no commer- cial tlrm could introduce any such vac-- j
cine into the country without tlia ap-- i
proval of the public health service,!
which approval could only come after
thorough tests.
Thus far the government author- ities, however, could get no culture
from Dr.' Friedmann" and they have
j
begun the making of
f
through various culture media. When
are grown they will
these
be tested on laboratory animals, such
as monukeys, rabbits, mice and guinea
pigs.
hu-- ,
They will use the vaccine on no
man beings, but will keep a constant
watch of the patients already treated
by Dr. Friedmann.
The public health service Is daily
being desieged by tuberculosis sufferers seeking Dr. Friedmann's treatment. Members of congress also are
receiving appeals from persons In all
sections of the country, but the government will do nothing at this time
end will make no recommendations un
til a fair test has been made.
i!
j

Tuna Fish

Phone 204 J.

315

Palace Ave.

.

It Is Simply Delicious

INSURANCE

Cans, 20c
lb. Cans, 35c

Vi lb.
I

Accident
Plate Glass, Etc. Etc
Fire,

Life,

FULL

LINE

CF

REAL ESTATE

LENTEN

City Property, Farms

Delicacies, Smoked Fish,

;J

Alfalfa, fruits, garden truck, poultry and dairy products point the
way to more than a mere living.

t

Surety

Fresh Fish,
Oysters,
K. C. Meats

Of

All Kinds

LAUGHLIN

BUILDING,

NEW MEXICO

lumuvwnntuuvuxnuwxu

Scratch Pada oi all descriptions aa
a all qualities, 10 pounds for 50 centl
S

'

New Mexican office

s

tickAn-

geles, Kan Fiiincisco, San Diego and
to many other points in California
will be sold (or $20.00.' Corresponding
fare from points on other lines In connection with the Santa l'e. Liberal
stopover privileges.
Three (a9t trains dally from Kansas
City carry tourist sle. pus and free
Chair cars. Harvey meals.

For

tickets,

reserva-

tions, information

and

copy of "San Joaquin

Bonds

Telephone 194 W., Room N

Modern GroceryCo,
If
W

socoiid-clas1913.
Then
ets from Santa Fe, N. M., to Los

Ranches, Orchards
Land Qrants, Etc

Canned Fish, Cheese, Etc.

UNITED STATES SENATOR
N. H., Mrch 13. Henry 4?
Democrat, Vaa elected L. g
today jfby the legislature.

soli and water, in conjunction with
Intelligent labor, work wonders.

one-wa-

!

j

Where Prices are Lowest Concwn,
Hollis,
v, far Safe Quality.
- A 8e.nS?.r

Because there you will have a
chance to succeed. There climate,

March I5fh to April 15th

NEXT SALAD

s

IS ELECTED

CALIFORNIA

Colonist Excursions

FOR YOUR

j

HOLDS

You Will Like

EGGS FOR HATCHING

j

CO'

IS A GREAT CQtflFORT.

de

THE

8

S.

S.C.Buff Orpingtons

Modern Grocery Co.

Valley" folder, apply

II.S.LUTZ, Aft, SANIAFE.N.M

Unitary

BAKERY.

AMADO GUTIERREZ,

Proprietor.

Bread, Rolls, all kinds ot Cakes V
Pies, Wedding Cakes a Specialty,
Kaune Urocery Co. handle our CuUes,
Dread and Rolls.

25 J. 108 GALISTKO SX
Fresh Made Pretzels.

PHONB

.

'aGH

SMA

six
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SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA.

R. J. PALEN,

William F. Brogau
SUBSCRIPTION
S5.00
12.58
11.00

mall
Dally, tlx months, ay mall
Weekly, per year. . . .
Dally, per year, by

2i&a

u

11.25

60

"All of Today's News Today"

Those indictments against

General Orozco must be despondent
land tired of life. He has started for
I

m

EDITORIAL ROOMS 31

m

w

President Wilson has set the time
for the extra session of congress for
April 1. We trust that the date will

saloon proprietors for keeping open on

J. B. READ,
Cashier.

;;''";

.Mexico City,

not have an injurious effect.
tin-

pree-ent-da- y

get this kind of weather by regular ing a London pane of glasH, or getting
assignment and because they aro en- - gay with a policeman.
titled to it; but a big blanket of pnowl What will this do to bridge? Will
on the ground in Santa Fe in the mid-- j all the numerous clubs in Santa Fe re- dle of March! What are you fellows main intact and operative if the spice
trying to do to us, anyway? They say ofjirizes offered la removed and the
"It's good for the farmer." Well, he ghost of an officer is standing ever on
has been pretty well looked after in jie threshold?
thla uc.Hnn f. tin, ontintn' nllH tl'llilp
e of Santa Fe's club
Think of
no giuno Quints "7,r
willies uiui. aic uu. ladies in
jail! Why it is horrible! But
so bad to take, yet it seems to me
this will be the law and they'll have to
you weather men have given htm a
it. or take the same chance as
obey
few
the
show
last
fair
during
pretty
lUB
"m;re
months and we think it's about time I""3 ma"
ls. and the cocktail in easy
to give us boosters a chance to write) the
some more dope on the "climate,'' the ,tucMthe warm but bracing, The gambling bill is pretty broad in
sunshine,
the "tourit's paradise." and all its effects.

SIDE LINE

la

needs.
Commercial Bills discounted.
Credit and Deposit Accounts opened. Letters of Credit and Drafta iaaued on
all Countries. Coupons collected and cashed. Stock ExSales and Purchases effected.
change
Telegraphlo
transfers of money made.
It la Important for every fcuslness house to establish
service-givinbanking relatione with a strong,
bank
where credit can be had when required.
Exchange your Inactive funds for our t me Certificates
of Depoelt
Confer with our officers In regard to your banking
bualnesa.

VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.

FROM THE

REMARKS

PHONES:
OBEY THE LAW.

the teat of
bank' endurance-an- d
atrength.
determlnea Ita adaptability to chanolng condl- Thla bank haa successfully withatood all the
country'a financial and commercial diaattera for over
forty yeara. Ita management hat regarded aafety aa of
the firat Importance In banking, a tradition that atlll
rulea ita policy, but the bank la not living on Ita hlatory
but depends for Ita proaperity upon adaptability to

Booklet Free on Request fa

11.60

THE VALLEY RANCH,

BUSINESS OFFICE 31 W

flme

Organized in 1870.

Growth
tlona.

Where are you going to spend your vacation? If you enjoy dancing, fishing, hunting, horseback riding tennis
playing, trap shooting and all out door sports come to Valley Ranch, Two and three rora bungalows with bath,
and two room cabins or rooms in main building.
Accommodations already reserved
ahead to July. Js
Yours?

RATES

Dally, per quarter, by mall
Dally, per quarter, by carrier
Weekly, tlx month!

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
The Oldest Bank in the State.

President
General Manager
Editor
Associate Editor

Charles M. Stauffer

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE

1

Mexican Printing Co., Publishers

J. Wight Glddlngs

L. A. HUOHES,

President,

Entered as Second Class Matter at the
Published Dally
The Santa Fe New Mexican
English Weekly
The New Mexican Review
Spanish Weekly
El Nuevo Mexlcano

Bronson M. Cutting

1913.

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND NET PROFITS, $250,0

Santa Fa PostofHco

The New

13,

FOUR PER CENT

(4)

FRANK McKANE,

Assistant Cashier.

Per Annum Interest Paid on TIME DEPOSITS

ZARAPERIA MEXICANA,

-

The wife of a Chicago minister deEDDY DELQADO, PROPRIETOR.
a society burglar. The
,.;..i.,i!,.
,.ii f,. ,.n
"
MANUFACTURER OF
J
longing of some people to break Into
of the whole institution lo pay It.
Balleta
Pillow
Blankets,
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FRATERNAL SOCIETIES

lay out dnors, in a climate unexcelled,
whore a farmer can work every day of
the year.
This enterprise is already under
way. It is worthy of the confidence
of our people.
Las Vegas should get behind this
and all our irrigation enterprises and
push hard and strong, with unity of
purpose, and build up tlieRe projects
which bring in new farmers, to dig
nioney for distribution in the channels
of commerce. Las Vegas Democrat.
PROFIT IN CANTALOUPES.
Highly enthusiastic over the prospects for a banner cantaloupe yield
for the Pecos valley. E. E. Cadwalla-de- r
left this morning for Rocky Ford.
after having spent several
Colo.,
days in Roswell and vicinity. Mr.
Cadwallader represents the
Commission company,
of Pittsburgh, Pa., which for the pant.
two years has handled under li is
direction, the cantaloupe crop
of the middle and lower valley,
Speaking on the cantaloupe
while in Roswell und vicinity,
Saturday, Mr. Cadwallader stated that
in his opinion no man can handle,
properly, more than ten acres and
that the best work is done with
se ven or eight.
According to him, the
pecos valley melon lias practically the
ones
same flavor as the famous
grown at Rocky Ford, but it Is a bet-- j
ter shipper and keeper, which enables
iit to command a better figure In the

Women Are Constantly Being Restored to
Health by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

"Worth mountains of gold," says one woman. Another
says, "I would not give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound for all the other medicines for women in the
world." Still another writes, " I should like to have the
merits of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound thrown
on the sky with a searchlight so that all suffering women could
read and be convinced that there is a remedy for their ills."

Pains All Over!

whose health has been restored and sufl'ering banished by Lydia E,

No. 1, A. F. & A. M
communi--

WANTED - Men's washing. Mrs.
Freeman, 4 S San Francisco St,

n

1

cation first Monday
of each month at
FOR RENT A three or xix
at
Hall
Masonic
louse furnished or unfurnished.
7:30.
ply to D. S. l.owitzki.
13. It.
W. M.

mom
Ap-

PAU.,

CHAS. E. L1X.YEY, Secretary.

Want lo sen or trade your property?
Ask for our free big list. Boltliwest
No
Fe
Santa
Chapter
Uvu
Estate Exchange, Moriany, N.
1, R. A. M.
Regular M.
second
convocation
Monday of each month
ROOMS FOR RENT One of two
at Masonic Hall at
furnished rooms and a suite of rooms
7:30 p. ni.
lull with Hiram heat and modern con- J. A. MASSIH,
nw'iiccs. Apply 2:17 Washington
H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
iu'eniie.
Secretary.

The
Woman'sTonic

Cardui

WANTS

Lodge

Regular

'You are welcome," says Mrs. Nora Ot'ffey, of Broken
Arrow, Okla., "to use my letter in any way you want to,
if it will induce some suffering woman to try Can'ui. I had
pains all over, and suffered with an abscess. Three physicians failed to relieve me. Since taking Cardui, I am in
better health than ever before, and that means much to me,
because I suffered many years with womanly troubles, of
different kinds. What other treatments I tried, helped me
for a few days only."

i

TYPEWRITERS
adjusted ana repaired. New
conclave fourth Mon- platens furnished. Ribbons and sup-- !
day in each month at plies. Typewriters sold, excbcatified
Masonic Hall at 7:30 and rented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and typewriters guarp. m.
WESLEY O. CONNER, JR E. C. anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter Exchange, Phone 231 W.
E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.

Santa Fe Commander;
No. 1, K. T.

Don't wait, until you are taken down sick, before takof yourself. The small aches and pains, and other
care
ing
symptoms of womanly weakness and disease, always mean
worse to follow, unless given quick treatment.
You would always keep Cardui handy, if you knew
what quick and permanent relief it gives, where weakness
and disease of the womanly system makes life seem hard
to bear. Cardui has helped over a million women. Try it.

ques-Itio-

We could fill a newspaper ten times the size of this with such quotations taken from the letters we have received from grateful women

maIscnTc"
Montezuma

Cleaned,

Regular

-

VV.

Santa Fe Lodge of p
Rooms, Houses & Randies
fection No. 1, 14th
AcWhat Have You to Rent ?
gree. Ancient, and
Write to: Ladles' Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga, Medicine Co., Chattanooca, Tenn.,
cepted Scottish Rite of L:st it with MRS. SUMMERS, Room
book, "Home Treatment for Women," sent free. J 51
for Sptctal Instructioni, and
Free Masonry meets on:,. Lauahlin B,0CK.
V
tile third Monday of each month at
Rooms and houses furni8hed or un.
7:30 o'clock in the evening in the New.; furn,shedi a select list
eastern markets.
always on
Rite
Scottish
Cathedral.
Visiting
h
d
In speaking of other
crops, Jlr.
Cadwallader advised the farmers of fanners to clear from $r,oo to $IUOO that the Old Guard forces will oppose Masons are cordially invited to attend
;
JAMES A. MASSIE, 32,
Saves You Time and Money.
(he Pecos valley to let sweet potatoes an acre on onions, and lie believes any appropriation lor the mounted po-Venerable Master,
alone, as it la hard to market them, that they can be grown with Immense lice or the bureau of immigration and
man who will read them and be guided by them.
It profits in the middle vulley. Roswell that they will send the lirst bill to the CHAS. A. WHEEEON, Secy.
j but to work with the Denia onion.
FROM MRS. D. H. BROWN.
MRS. WILLIAMS SAYS:
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Mr. Barth assured him that whether
No. 3 westbound and
nect
with
BAD LIVER OR
Fee. 19, T. 20 N., R. 3 E., N. M. P.
there was a compromise or not, there
No. 10 eastbound.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
would be no extra session. Mr. Holt
DANDRUFF, FALLING HAIR OR
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p. to make five year proof, to establish
retorted that he believed that was an
m.
claim to the land above described, bein
of
favor
argument
compromise.
fore U. S. Commissioner, R. H. Whit-InNo. 3 carries passengers to AlbuMr. Holt then defended the RepubThis Gentle, Effective Fruit Laxative Thoroughly Clean lican majority in the senate by as-TCHY
at Albuquerque, N. M., on April
querque, locally, and to Pacific
Coast points.
14, 1913.
Your Stomach, Liver and 30 Feet of Bowels of Sour
serting that the friends of the anti- liquor legislation in the senate were
Claimant names as witnesses: E.
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to conWaste.
Bile, Poisons, Gases and Clogged-u- p
working consistently for the best
M. Fenton and W. H. Rogers,
Jemez
nect with No. 1 westbound, and
measures obtainable and that they Save
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
N. M.;
Bletcher
Winfred
Hair!
"Danderine"
and
Dandruff
Springs,
Destroys
your
were looking to results and not . to
"Cut-off- "
with
and W. (iarrett, Senorito, N. M.
Albuquerque
A harmless cure( for sick headache, a wonderful stomach, liver and bowel politics. He asserted that they had
once Grows Hair, We Prove It.
Falling hair
Stops
Clovis and Pecos Valtrain
for
MANUEL R. OTERO,
for biliousness, for a sour, gassy, dis-- cleanser, regulator and tonic, the assurances that they could pass a
ley points.
Register.
ordered stomach, for constipation, In- - safest and most positive ever devised, county ' option bill anr! a municipal
Fe
6:05
Santa
arrive
p.
Returning,
coated
sallowness.i
tongue,
The day of violent purgatives, such option bill through both houses and
digestion,
If you care for heavy hair, that roots famish, loosen and die; then the
AN EPIDEMIC OF COUGHING
m.
pimples take delicious Syrup of Figs. as calomel.-pillsalts and castor oil that before the session adjourned, glistens with beauty and is. radiant hair falls out fast.
is sweeping over the town and young
r or tne cause oi au mese irouDies is past They were all wrong. You they would do so.
conm.
to
Fe
6:20
Leave
Santa
p.
If your hair has been neglected and
.arid old are alike affected.
Foley's
lies in a torpid liver and sluggish got relief, but at what a cost! They
He made no reference to the recom with life; has an incomparable softnect with No. 7 westbound carI.'oney & Tar Compound is a quick,
cendition of your thirty feet of bowels. acted by flooding the bowels with mendation for a closing hour In the ness and is fluffy and lustrous you is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too
No.
El
also
Paso
rying
sleeper,
for
oily, don't hesitate, but get a 25 cent
safe, reliable family medicine
A teaspoon ful of Syrup of Figs to- - fluids, but these fluids were
4 eastbound.
digestive governor's message, similar to the must use Danderine, because nothing bottle of Knowlton's Danderine at any
and colds. A. S. Jones, of Lee
coughs
waste
means
all
Nebraska
law.
poisonous
night
juices.
Syrup of Figs embody only
else accomplishes so much for the
Chico,
Calif.,
says:
drug store or toilet counter; apply a Returning, arrive Santa Fe 8:35 p, Pharmacy,
matter, the undigested,
fermenting harmless laxatives, which act in a TWO YEAR TERMS
hair.
'
m.
as directed and ten minutes aflittle
rooa ana sour one, gently moved on natural way. It does what
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
FOR STATE OFFICIALS.
right food
Just one application of Knowlton's ter you will say this was the best Inlas no equal, and I recommend it as
and out of the system by morning, would do what eatine lots of fruit
Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to conThe senate last night adopted Senor other
without griping, nausea or weakness. ana what plenty of exercise will do ator Page's resolution for an amend- Danderine will double the beauty of vestment you ever made.
nect with No. 8 eastbound, and containing no narcotics
We sincerely believe, regardless of
htrmful properties." For sale by all
for the liver, stomach and bowels.
It means a cheery day tomorrow
ment to the constitution limiting terms your hair, besides it immediately disNo. 9 westbound.
Be sure you get the old reliable and of office of state officials to two years solves every particle of dandruff; you everything else advertised that if you
many bright days thereafter.
arrive Santa Fe 12:30 druggists.
Please don't think of gentle, effec- genuine. Ask your druggist for the but allowing any state official to suc- cannot have nice, heavy, healthy hair desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair Returning,
m.
a.
tive Syrup of Figs as a physic. Don't full name, "Syrup of Figs and Elixir ceed b.lmself for another two years if you have dandruff. This destructive and lots of it no dandruff no itchIt will not pay you to waste your
think yon are drugging yourself, for cf Senna," prepared by The California by election. A similar resolution by scurf robs the hair of Its lustre, Its ing scalp and no more falling hair
time writing out your legal forms
for
luscious figs, senna and aromatlcs can Fig Syrup Company. Hand back, with Senator Page applying to county of- strength and its very life, and If not you must use Knowlton's Danderine.
when you can get them already printroi injure anyone.
scorn, any Flar Syrup imitation recom- - ficials also was adopted. These reso- overcome it produces a feverlshness It eventually why not now? A 25
ed at the New Mexican Printing com
Tbis remarkable fruit preparation is mended as "Just as good."
lutions provide for a submission of and itching of the scalp; the hair cent bottle will truly amaze you.

llukham's Vegetable Compound.
Why has Lydia E. I'inknam's Vegetable Compound accomplished
such a universal success? Why has it lived and thrived and kept on
doing its glorious work among the sick women of the world for more
than 30 year's
Simply and surely liecause of its sterling worth. The reason no
other medicine has ever approached its success is plainly and simply because there is no other medicine so good for women's ills.
Here are two letters that just came to the writer's desk only two
of thousands, but both tell a comforting story to eveiy suffering wo-
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